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MABITDBA'S RAILWAY ACT.A MILLION AMD A MALT 60»'*

Tiku turn Us

‘ ZUMOMXOM MOAD CBOStlMO.

to Come ma 
If Stew» to Me perl oe the Mailer.

Oesws, July S.—Mayor %>wland, City 
Begweer Sprout end City SoWbitor MoWil- 
liatr* of Toronto, end Meurt. Bell, Wragge 
end Robson, of the Grand Trunk Railwy, 
hed re conference with the Beil trey Com- 
mitfte of the Privy Council yesterday with e 
vievwof arranging the dispute regarding the 
Kinds ton-road crossing. The company oom- 
plaat that at this point the corporation has 
permitted the construction of a street railway 
track which, In1 the event of cars being de
railed would result in serious loss of life and 
property, as trains pass the crossing at a 
speed of twenty miles an hour. They hold 
that it is, therefore, the duty of the corpora
tion to erect and operate semaphores so that 
approaching trains may be properly signalled.

The corporation claim that the crowing is 
within the limits of the city and that they are 
only «erasing highway rights.

After hearing argument on both 
committee decided to send 
ronlo to make a report on the matter 
rendering judgment, and in the meantime it 
was suggested that it would be advisable, in 
the interests of public safety, for the company 
to reduce the speed of running at the crossing 
to six miles an hour.

There is good reason for believing that the 
Red River Railway Bill of the Manitoba Gov
ernment has been disallowed. It is known 
that a certified copy of the Act Was received 
here some days ago and the matter has been 
considered in Council. As the report on dis 
allowance would be made by the Minister of 
Justice, and as that gentleman left for Hali
fax yesterday, it is most probable that the or- 

m council disallowing the act was passed 
a day or two ago and sent to His Excellency 
for signature. The Canada Gazette 
has been delayed until Monday or perhaps 
Tuesday; the notice of disallowance might 
appear in the next iuue. Anyhow, there is 
no doubt but that the act either has been or 
will be disallowed.

On the best authority 
in a cable despatch from London, which ap
peared in The Globe on Saturday, that “upon 
the issue of the Canadian Government’s notice 
that the object of the attempted Manitoba 
loan was illegal, etc.,” is contradicted. The 
Canadian Government issued no notice. Mani
toba has a perfect right to borrow money if 
she can get anybody to lend it to her, but 
the Manitoba Legislature has not the right by 

ct of its own to over-ride an act of the 
Dominion Parliament, and whenever it passw 
such an act the chances are that it will be 
very promptly disallowed.

Mr. Hurteau, ex-M.P. for L'Assomption, 
has been appointed Superintendent of Immi-

ABAD MB FROM BUFFALOEE FiHBS AI DBAÏTOH, pope leo's ramouLUBS.Canada will be left to the protected manufao- 
turers Mid the protectionist politicians.

Toronto and the Board at Trad*
Toronto, it is said, if we have cotMSasfdsl 

union, would be ewallowpd up by New York. 
Why should Toronto be swallowed up by New 
York any more than Detroit, Buffalo, Ro
chester or Albany Î The price of land at Buf
falo or Rochester is far higher than it it in To- 

Albany, I am told, has been growing, 
though it is within four hours’ ride 
of New York. Everything cannot be 
sacrificed for Toronto. But there is no 

why under a free and lust 
system Toronto should not hold her pwn. 
The wealth of the country fl&ws to her; the 
wealthy classes resort to her; the more pros
perous the country at large is the more pros
perous its capital will be.

The opponents of commercial union at the 
Toronto Board ot Trade seemed to me to have 
little to say against it on commercial grounds. 
Their chief arguments were not commercial 
but political Loyalty was their great cry. 
To shut out British goods they say is not dis
loyal, but to let in American goods is. What 
do the British care, if their goods are shut out, 
whose goods are let in. The British are tell
ing you that they do not care a straw, and 
that the commercial loyalty of people whose 
tariff excludes their iron manufactures is not 
worth much to them. At all events we may 
leave them to say whether they are 
hurt or not. My belief is that when 
the case is fairly put before . them 
they will say that they are not hurt and bid 
us ao what is best for ourselves. I hope I am 
a true Englishman in feeling as well as in 
blood. I would not, for anything on earth, if 
I knew it, do England wrong. But I am 
satisfied that what is good for us now would 
be good in the end for net also. I am satisfied 
that nothing can be worse for her than the 
policy into which we are getting deeper every 
day. *

A great deal haa been said also about the 
danger to our nationality. The answer given 
at the time was that out nationality could not 
be worth much if its existence depended on a 
customs line; that if all the customs houses m 
the world were abolished the nationalities 
would remain as strong and as marked as 
ever; and that if partial reciprocity had not 
weakened ours it was difficult to see why com
plete reciprocity should kill it. It was not 
the Zollverein that unified Germany. 
Germany, though very loose in its political 
structure; had been in all other respecta a na
tion. If there is anything of a commercial 
kind that seems specially to be a mark of na
tionality it is currency. Whose image and 
superscription hath it! was the teat question of 
jurisdiction. We have 4ready a currency 
union, for American batik bill, are freely 
taken on this side of the line, yet nobody is 
afraid that this will undermine our nation
ality.

confidence of bis associates, and without which 
thereisUosound and lasting success in commerce 
any more than in the other walks of life. We 
honor a generous and beneficent use of wealth. 
We honor the spirit which soars above the 
mere pursuit of gain and takes aa active inter
est in everything tending to the public good. 
We honor the Canadian who iu the first rank of 
American commerce keeps his attachment to 
Canada. We honor at the eatne time the 
social institutions which open the way for a 

thus to rise by his own merits and his 
restions from the lewest rung of the 

ladder to the highest. Mr. Wimanb position 
is a proof, in the face of all this socialistic and 
dynamitic conspiracy, that the frame of our 
society though imperfect is not unjust.

«AX It
/t:**

tins VATICAN EMBARRASSED OX 
THR IRISH QUESTION.

a it believed ax tbb capitat
TUAT IT HAS DEEM DISALLOWED.

_________ .---w v

The new management of the Bank of Com
merce has just issued their Ye port for presen
tation to the shareholders at the annual meet
ing next week. It contains a number of 
radical propositions, but for these the share
holders must have been more or less prepared 
by the circumstances of the pest year and a

XXTB mem attack AND mom am
IMIAM IMMIGRANT.

TUB WISEPUILOSOVHEBPORBtlA~ 
MJtM WITH TUB TUBIETY VRANORR. vn'tw

The land league «nlhertag Feeds to 
Flstil Against tiro Ealoreement ef the 

? Crimes Bllt-Ttie Emigration issemleg 
Colossal Proportions.

Loudon, July 1—The fighting gang of the 
Irish party have again, after a very hard 
•truggle, given way to the counsels of Glad
stone, Parnell and McCarthy and gave no 
signs of life when on Thursday night the 
amendments standing opposite their names 
were brought before the House by the Chair
man of Committees. There is no doubt that 
by so doing .they pursued the wisest ooune 
possible. Nothing could be gained by pro
longing the battle. The bill has been passed 
through the report stage and on Tuesday or 
Thursday next comet up for its third and final 
reading before becoming a statute.

The Irish Land Bill, amended beyond all re
cognition, will likewise be brought down from 
the House of -Lords to the House of Commons 
during the coining week and will probably be
come law within the next fortnight

It may safely be predicted that two weeks 
hence Ireland will be plunged into something 
very much approaching civil war. The Land 
League work and the plan of campaign are 
gathering in funds for a terrible struggle 
against the provisions of the two bills, and the 
fight will be a bitter one. So thoroughly con
vinced of this are the Irish people that the 
emigration has assumed phenomenally colossal 
proportions during the last two weeks It 

as if there were hardly steamers enough 
to convey those who are hurrying away.

Never before has Pope Leo XIII. bee 
so difficult a position, and it will require far 
greater diplomacy even than that displayed in 
the Culturkaropft and the Caroline Island in
cident, in order to extricate the Vatican from 
its difficulties in connection with the Irish 
question. On the one hand the English 
Catholics, consisting mainly of immensely 
wealthy landed proprietors, such as the Duke 
of Norfolk, the Marquis of Bute, etc., have 
joined the Salisbury Government in demand 
that the Pope should cause the Dish prelacy 
and clergy to abandon their hoetility to the 
Irish policy of the Government, and to with
draw their sanction and approval of the plan 
of campaign of the Land League, and, in fact, 
of the whole Nationalist policy. On the other 
hand, the Irish prelacy and clergy feel meet 
deeply on the subject of the Irish question.

With a view of gaining time, the Pope de
cided to send a special mission, consisting of 
two favorite prelates, to Ireland for the pur
pose of obtaining an unprejudiced view 
of the whole question. This move 
was thoroughly approved of by the 
English Catholics, hut strongly ob
jected to by the -■■b bishope, who 
considered that irMffiowed a lack 
of confidence on the part of the Vatican. Mgr.- 
Salla, the Papal Nnncio to the jubilee festivi
ties, who has been staying the whole of the 
past fortnight at the Duke of Norfolk’s house 
in Londocrbowever, insisted on their dis
patch, and accordingly they are on their way 
to Ireland.

If they make a report favorable to the Irish 
prelates and clergy, the Vatican will estrange 
the large, wealthy and important body of 
English Catholics and also the British Gov
ernment. If, on the other hand, the report is 
condemnatory of the Nationalist cause, in 
that case there is every prospect of a secession 
_ ~ of the Irish priesthood and people 
from the Church of Rome. Should there ever 
be a secession it would be far-reaching and its 
influence would be felt severely in the United 
States, where the Irish constitute the vast 
majority of the supporters of the Church of 
Rome.

% 1And if mi Already Vetoed ■
will tie—Appointed Superintendent of

Itibar the Vletlns—Tbe Crinse Com
mitted Ia Bread Daylight—Arrest ef all 
the Aeeaaed—tieed Work by t we Police- 
urou—A Revolver aad Cartridges.

#ew tiro Farmer Is to Prosper—Fatold 
la Spring Cbleheas—Blllloas in

' Bess—Fertawee In Spring Lamb .Brigronlo. Matters.
Ottawa, July a—The publication of The 

Canada Gazette haa been delayed until Mon
day. It will contain the following notice:

“Hie Excellency tbe Governor-General haa 
received the following telegram from Her Ma
jesty in reply to bis own congratulating her on 
her jubilee: ‘Accept for yourself and my Ca
nadian people the expression of my warmest 
thanks for your kind congratulations.' ”

A circular despatch from the Colonial Office 
will be published containing an order-in-eoun- 
cil giving effect to an amendment to the extra
dition treaty between Great Britain and Bel
gium for the surrender of criminals.

Letter» patent have been issued incorpor
ating the Davy Excelsior Iron Fence- Company 
of Kingston, and supplementary letters have 
been issued to the Montreal and Wi 
Land Company,

Notice of application for letters patent of 
incorporation as the Canada Oatmeal Milling 
Company is given by H.J. Moore, of Nor
wich; James Mmrhead, of London; Thos.

stock; Walter Thompson, of Mitchell,
Jas. Wilson, of Fergus; headquarters, ' 
ronto; capital $30,000.

The Dominion Oil Pipe Line and Manufao- 
ing Company, recently incorporated, gives 
notice of a meeting at Sarnia on July 16 for 
the propose of opening the stook books, etc., 
and tbe West Ontario and Pacific Railway 
Company of a special general meeting a* 
Montres1 on July 18.

The Bank of Yarmouth gives notice of a
S’SC.'SSÏÆÆÆM 
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Mi * Brait Opealag for Green Peas aad
Sauce. ahall.Toronto hat recently been the scene of an 

alarming number of burglaries, highway 
robberies and similar crimes, all mere or less 
of a daring character, but the climax in this 
respect was reached Saturday afternoon, when 
five ruffians attacked and robbed a man on 
the Credit Valley Railway wharf, near tbe 
loot of Simeoe-street, within the call of 
hundreds of people and in eight of many. The 
victim is John Dunbar, a middle aged man 
only a few days out from Buokno, near Bally
mena, Ireland, and the highwaymen are a bad 
gang just arrived from Buff ala 

It was about 4 o’clock in the afternoon and 
Dunbar was sunning himself on the wharf 
mentioned, admiring the Bay and the craft 
which dotted it He had just returned his money 
to his pocket after countirig it. His “pile” 
consisted of $1.54 and a draft for a small 
amount He also had a ticket for Hamilton, 
where he was bound to join his brother, who 
has a farm near there. Whjle he was thus 
feasting his eyes on the sparkling waters 
he was knocked down by a blow on 
the back of the bead. The
ment three or four men rushed in 
and kicked and beat the prostrate immigrant, 
following up this brutal treatment by rifling 
bis pockets. They got the money, tbe draft 
and the ticket. All this was the work of two 
or three minutes. Wnen Dunbar recovered 
himself his assailants had disappeared.

The affair reached the ears of Policeman 
William Wallace, on duty at Union 
Station, and in less time than it

to write it, he was sprinting 
westward along the Esplanade after a pair pf 
suspicious looking characters. He overtook 
them at Eeter-street. They proved to be two 
of the boH highwaymen and the officer ar
rested them. They showed fight and struck 
Wallace, But on finding that he was getting 
the bettewbf them they played off drank and. 
would not bodge. The policeman clapped on 

handcuffs and carted them off to St

4
■m

Like all • executives it is not pres
ent business, but the work of predecessors 
that demands their most serious attention. 
The year now closed has been quite profitable 
—the net profits exceed $600,000, leaving a 
balance, after a 7 per cent, dividend, of 
3208,544.98. To this latter sum has been 
added $160,000 from the “reserve” for rebate 
of interest on current discounts and §1,100,000 
taken from the rest account, making a total 
of $1,468,644.98. This large sum has been ap
plied thus:
Bed and 'doubtful debts.........
Lose on accounts in liquidation 
Other doubtful debts still current ....
Written off premises,etc...........

Drayton, July 2.—The second day of the 
^ fakin’ commercial union trip has ended, and 

3*eel Township resounds with thundering eulo- 
es delivered in honor of the Great and Glo- 

loua Canadian Hen. Scores of farmers in this 
section have gone away home to-night fully 
believing that we will get commercial union, 
that when we get it every Canadian Hen will 
lay two eggs a day and ou Sunday shell lay 
three, and that at the end of the season she 
will resolve herself into a spring chicken and 

bought by Erastus Wiman at $2.50 per pair 
as “ broilers." Lots of the farmers of this sec
tion are going to plow up their Wheat fields 
and plant spring chickens, so as to have a crop 
of “broilers” ready when the commercial 
union season opens.

The larger number of farmers, however, are 
not spring chickens enough to be caught by 
chaff when looking for wheat

■lew the Cause Is Helped.
Before entering into details of to-day’s 

doings it may be as well to refer shortly to 
■Che reports of yesterday’s proceedings in the 
American papers published in Toronto. Pas
sing over such minor exaggeration as that 
Dufferin Lake covers twenty-seven acres of 
laud and that Cataract station is ten miles 
from that illustrious sheet of swamp bor
dered water, it may be worth while to point 
out that neither The Mail nor Globe had 
heart of grace to publish all the mottoes that 
graced the grounds, thus debarring their 
readers from the full enjoyment that was 

gihere thrown freely and without money or 
„ jprice to an ungrateful public. Those mottoes 

deserve to be republished. They were:
Henry W. Darling, the Liberal Merchant, the 

Prudent Banker. •
Commercial Union the True National Policy. 
Valancey Puller, the Farmer's Friend, 
flotdwin Smith, tbe Wise Philosopher.
Butter worth, the Benefactor.
Reciprocity the Farmer’s Only Hope.
Welcome to Wiman—Honor to Whom Honor 

Is Due.
Again tbe account in The Globe of the 

reception of the combination at Orange
ville was ridiculously exaggerated. The 
crowds lining the street and cheering the 
party as they drove magnificently into to whs 
behind four white horses reads good, only it 
did not happen. The people of Orangeville 
were celebrating Canada’s national holiday 
and did not care a five cent piece whether 
Wiman and his American following kept 
school or not- Had it not been for the fire
works they would not have had a hundred 
people to listen to them—in fact they would 
»ot have attempted a meeting.

I
Commercial Union Talk.

Our other subject is commercial union. Call 
it, if you will, unrestricted reciprocity or ex
tended commercial relations with the United 
State*. What we mean, is that the Chinese 
wall shall be taken out of the way, that trade 
with our continent shall be free, that every 
Canadian shall sell in the best market he can 
find, and get the toll value of hie produce and 
the fair earnings of his labor. We mean that 
the grain or whatever it is that the farmer 
raises here shall fetch what it is worth on 
either side of the line, untithed and mi tolled 
by any favored interest whatever. We mean 
also that the circulation of capital and of com
mercial life throughout the English speaking 
continent shall be free. This is what we mean 
and this is all that we mean. With politics 
or party we have nothing to da 

No question in the twenty years during 
which I have known Canada has taken hold 
ot the public mind so quickly and so strongly 
as this of commercial union. This is not a 
question like those over which the politicians 
wrangle, such as thw sanity of Riel or the de
tails of a gerrymandering bill. It is not a 
question between the Ins and the Outs. It is a 
question which intimately concerns the real 
interests of our people, and a right solution of 
which is likely to bring greater plenty and 
more of the happiness which waits on plenty 
into all Canadian homes.
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These changes have been recommended by 
the new general manager, Mr. B. E. Walker, 
and the new assistant general manager, Mr. 
J. H. Plummer, after a most rigorous revalu
ation of the entire assets of the bank by these 
gentlemen since their appointments last fall. 
Though the shareholders may not like tbe 
report they will piost likely adopt it without 
dissent. They know the character, standing 
and capacity of tbe new executive and must be 
convince^ of the thoroughness and accuracy 
of their revaluation. And they have the 
satisfaction of knowing that at tbe present 
moment the bank is doing well, is carefully 
administered and has a promising future.

Extracts from Mr. Walker's Beport.
In order to put the assets of the bank In an 

absolutely sound condition It Is necessary to 
provide for bad and doubtful debts to tbe ex
tent of $1,386,033.87, and this Involves a reduc
tion of the bank’s rest from its present figure of 
11.900,000 to $500,000.

The revaluation Just cdncluded hoe been 
made with as scrupulous care and In «Judicial

!
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takesHow We Suffer.
Those engaged in all our natural industries, 

otir farmers and lumbermen, our minera, our 
fishermen, our ship-owners want the free mar
ket for their goods. They are suffering, some 
of them are suffering greatly for lack of it So 
is the miller, so are others connected with 
him. Why should they not enjoy the free 
market? I listened attentively to all 
that was said at our Toronto Board 
of Trade without bearing a
reason given, though there were -----
speakers on the adverse side. We are told 
that it is not likely that the* Americans 
will buy of us because they produce the 
same things that we da Likely or not, 
the fact is that they do buy our barley 

sand farm produce, our lumber, our minerals, 
our fish, and we have evêjty possible 
reason for believing that they will buy them 
in greater quantities when the market is free. 
Something has been said too about diseased 
cattle. But what keeps out diseased cattle is 
not the customs line ; it is the sanitary cor
don which can be maintained though the cus
toms line may be taken away. Besides Jthe 
New England market for their fish and for the 
coal of Nova Scotia the Maritime Provinces 
want a share in the coasting trade. Unless 
they can get these things commercial ruin stares 
them in the face. This is the cause of their 
tendency to secession which is likely to break 
up Confederation if the manacles are not 
struck off their trade. *

Our “Artificial” Industries.

the statement -made
i

a frame of mind as possible, and It Is scarcely 
necessary tor me to add that in succeeding 
years onr statements will be based upon similar 
examinations, made with similar care and pre-

the
be i
many of the

5Mtmo”£ SHfTLam
asset, the basis for valuing the asset should be *“““ 
one which leaves out of tight all sources of re- Hon. McKenzie 
covery which are merely conjectural, and this, yesterday. He and his dal

ftwsday by the »
is coneotad.h»toïjebts already In default, tf the Sir Charles Topper sails 
source of recovery of the whole debtfoannot be July 18.
*°fhc result of our examination Into the aflhlrs i. 
of the bank, apart from the necessary adjust- v~*ve re0Slv?

Would be before assuming charge. --------

VeSWSfŒ'th. organization

the swhere tbeir names
Hines and Thomas

Andrew’s Market Station, 
were entered as George 
McGoffln. 1

In the meantime Acting Detective Slemin 
procured from Dunbar a description of his 
other three assailants, and that officer in turn 
described them to Policeman George Reburn, 
who had come tei-Union Station to relieve 
Wallace. Reborn kept his weather eye open, 
and about 6.30 spotted two of the gang close 
to the scene of their crime. The officer 
arrested, handcuffed and brought them to 
Headquarters without trouble. They proved 
to be Wm. Wood and James Daly, also from 
Buffalo. A fully charged revolver apd a box 
of cartridge, were found on Daly; also $10.96 
in cash. Wood’s wealth amounted to $1.26. 
Dunbar recognized a 10-oeut piece taken from 
Daly as his; it bad a peculiar nick in the sida 
At 7.46 Reburn captured tbe fifth of the gang. 
He gave his name as John Ryan, Buffalo 
being bis hailing point.

The prompt arrest of this quintet is quite a 
feather ia the helmets of Policemen Wallace 
and Reblirn. If convicted tbe prisoners will 
doubtless be made to feel the strong arm of 
tbe law. They are of the toughest appearance 
and character.

an a
single

able
BoweU left for Boll.

oration for the Province of Quebec by the 
Federal Government. He will devote himself 
to tlie task of repatriating French- 
Canadians residing in the State*, giving 
lectures this summer in New England.

The Department of Fisheries has been ad
vised that the catch of fish at Magdelen Island 
and Anticosti is below the average, while the 
salmon fishing on the ooaat of Labrador is a 
fair average.

Tbe report of an outbreak of smallpox at 
Mingen is discredited.

A boy named Qleary, aged 14, was drowned 
aboût ten mils* up the

The Wise Philosopher** Advice.
In a matter which concerns the bread of our 

people let us be guided not by fictions but by 
realities. And let us be guided by our own 
knowledge of our own interests, not by the 
hasty fancies that British members of Parlia
ment who have scurried through the country 

few weeks and whose minds are full, not 
of our commercial interests but of the objects 
and prejudices of a political party in England. 
If fcne Imperial federationistsmean business let 
them act, not go on talking for ever, while 
some of our people want bread.

_ of the opponents of commercial
union for a moment raise himself above party, 
above sectional interests and all that can pre
vent him from taking a broad view of things, 
survey this continent, knit together by its 
great water-ways, and with the various pro
ductions of its nortliem and southern parts 
forming complements of each other, while the 
whole produces almost everything needed by 
its inhabitants, and he will recognize the 
beneficent dictate of Nature.

And what Nature has so manifestly joined 
together Nature will no longer allow to be 
put asunder.

TIM

/ f Orangeville to lOraytom.
The party left Orangeville—John 

McMillan frantically waving a white plug hat 
from the platform and cheering in a hoarse 
and blood-shot tone of voice—at ten 
cVock to-day, on the Teeswater 
branch of the old T. G. and B.—that is, most of 
the party. Jackson Wallace and H. P. Dwight 

r'"*h*d enough of it and went home. At Arthur
* Registrar John Anderson and Father 

Doherty headed a delegation of citizens and 
the town brass band that had turned out to 
give a-welcome. Carriages weie provided,

^1fiq;"Ied by the band, the great men were par
aded through the principal streets to the resi- 

I deuce of Mr. Anderson, where a very tasteful 
lunch had been provided and was highly ap
preciated. . Everyone did full justice to Mrs.

* Anderson’s graceful hospitality.
Next followed a drive of ten or twelve miles 

through a splendid piece of country oyer 
smooth level roads; past green fields giving 
promise of a bountiful harvest; past fields 
avli ere the rich fragrance of tbe new-mown 
bay filled the air; past fields where fat, slick 

, cattle lazily cropped the red-blossomed clover, 
or stood knee-deep in water and 
gazed with mild interest from their great li
quid moon eyes at the'swiftly rolling carriages; 
past fields where the keen ploughshare cutting 
hissiugly through the stiff sod showed where 

-the fallow laud was being prepared for tbe 
next wheat crop ; past deep woods where 
great oaks and maples and beeches and elms 
spread wide their network of branches and 
gratefully shaded the pathway beneath ; past 
neat farm houses buried roof-deep in thé abun
dance of surrounding foliage ; past acres of or
chard stretching down to tbe roadside, the 
trees already showing signs of the luscious 
burden that later on will bend their boughs 
with golden fruit; past acre after acre and farm 
after farm and mile after mile of gently-rolling 

sight so restful to the weary city 
Bin—a sigfimo make a Canadian’s heart be 
proud that thiJfcs hie country-»eight to make 
tlie “hopeleaa n«d helpleaa’ crowd hide their 
beads in eliamel if slieme is left to the men 
who decry their êountry for the sake of party 
•ain, or to heal thw wound of fancied private 

Wrong, or to glut therage of a traitrous resent-
* Bient—a right of thrift and prosperity, and the 

•dfe reward of honest labor, that was in itself 
the most direct answer to the arguments of 
the Americans, who., looked m delight that 
never thought of concealment on the fairest 
eight in this Dominion—the Ontario farm. 
Everybody enjoyed that drive—and Butter- 
worth’s funny stories, for a great joker is Ben.

The Arrival at Drayton, 
his made the arrival at Drayton a little 

vhen we drove into Hambly s grove 
pper end of the neat little village the 
was already organized, with Mr. 
Henry, President of the Farm

ers’ Institute of the section, in the 
chair, and lo ! sitting bolt upright 
in a bard backed chair, trying heroically to 
look »t ease, behold The Wise Philosopher, 
Prof. Goldwin Smith.

In the neighborhood of 600 people were 
■resent, but aside from numbers the gather
ing was superior in every way to that at. Duf
ferin Lake They were mostly solid men, 
representative men, some of whom had^oome 
l„„g distances to hear tlie question discussed, 
md who took a deep interest m every word 
liât was uttered. Among the more prominent
TboÎtows Mary boro, Vice-President of

ir*Fwteub&
Poe . E. Green, ree . Hamiiton. G. Cherry, 
Iv White Gea Wilson, all of Maryboro; T.

TÇ&tesEi* MS
R. McLennan. Mary do ». p Guthrie,ÈEfeAdtMc
Arthur; B. Maxwell, Maryoo^ ^1(lraha|| L 

Woodman. J- Hamson ^ f»at-lmcider. T-A. Brandom »eD; Lia.
torso". »«**«*&£ W. Peterson, C. Lowes.

B ac» £
Walker, 8. Trask. J- '£j£KJVM. Henderson, 
Welsh, W. Chambers. D. Ghoffi;,Q. Lonallan, G. Meins. R Dowling. T.

„{ the day was the address ofThe wlTpbitopher. He said: We are 
The vwse x mirooses not unconnectedbere to-day fortjvop^^es ^ wim„n and
W‘th each 0‘l^^rcij union of which Mr.

Fj fears regarding our future.
Oak HaU will dose at 1 p.m. sharp on 

Wednesdays during July and August
"

TWO CASES OF DROWMI .Q.

"«VtieH?'.1Fare.”"* “*

in Deschenes Lake,
Ottawa, yesterday while bathing. LiPeter

Let one GLADSTONE BANQUETED.
--

The Ex-Premier Speaks at a Dinner Given 
by Sir Joseph Pease.

London, July 2.—Sir Joseph Pease gave a 
banquet at hie house to-nirht in honor of 
Gladitpne. The ex-Prime Minister made a 
long speech, which was chiefly an elaborate 
criticism of the speeches of Lord Harrington 
at Manchester and Blackburn. In his opening 
he referred to the Spalding victory, which, be 
said, showed the value of faith and patience in 
tlie present crisis. Lord Hartingtou bad said 
the crisis was serious and grave, and in this 
opinion Gladstone agreed with him. ^Parlia
ment was not even allowed to discuss the 
question of Home Rule, but was confined to 
tne consideration of the Coercion bill. Lord 
Harrington had proposed a grand com
mittee to consider the Irish question but 
excluded therefrom tbe Irish commoners- 

It was imperative that the Government sub
mit to Parliament proposals relative to Ire
land. If they conceded to Ireland the man
agement of her own affairs the Liberal party 
would frankly and fairly consider their propo
sals. Ireland is stronger now on the home 
rule question than ever. First, her consti
tuencies, under the Liberal Franchise Act, 
had a voice; second, tne elected members 
were able to speak their country’s wishes ; 
third, an ever-increasing and active force in 
England was in favor of Home Rule. This 
triple cord was unbreakable, and it would 
float the ship of state into the harbor of 
security, honor and repose.

“I am glad,” he said, “that Lord Hart- 
ington admits that we are still m 
the midst of a fserioue and grave crisis

concur 
there

t , f J ■ j
A Father loses

A HUSBAND’S MURDEROUS ATTACK.

David B.bb Muret* HI* WUSe to «be Bight street wharf at 7 o’clock Sal 
Arra-Tbe Max Bader Arrest He had procured a row boat

PearUtreet was the scene of a «hooting af- boat house and in company wil
fray Saturday afternoon. About four o’clock $ and 8 years, .(..................
David Robb entered his bouse at No. 63, ac- Island. About 
oompanied by Alexander Nicholson, “So Ellison stood up in 
you are home,” was his wife’s greeting. "Yes, to remove one 
says Robb, who was partly intoxicated and in bow. In doing a 
a quarrelsome mood, “and a little too soon for the boy fell into th 
you." Then some warm word* and a quarrel not reach him and 
ensued, the husband becoming dangerously 
excited. Mrs. Robb, who is credited by her The n
neighbors with being respectable and hard- „v8 the boy, who ' 
working, tried to pacify him, but her efforts father, but the h 
only intensified hie passion. r“t-

With an oath the enraged man flew up the r " 
stairs, and when he came down a few minute* 1” ■£ 
later he flourished a revolver “ Stand 
aside,” he cried to Nicholson, “for 
I’m going to shoot her.” The 
woman heard him and started for the back 
yard. Robb rnshe

diately under the right elbow and came out 
on the upper side.

Neighbors who heard the pistol 
Tied in, while the would-be wife m 

Dr. G H- Cooke, oi 
summoned. Tlie doe

All the argument» ^bat I heard and in which 
there was any force were advanced in the sole 
interest of protected manufactures. Heaven 
forbid that we should be unjust or unkind to 
the protected manufactures. They have been 
called into existence by the policy of the State 
to which we deter, though some of us may 
think it unwise. But they are an artificial 
industry. The great natural industries 
of the country, its staples, upon which 
its permanent prosperity rests, are fann
ing, lumbering, mining, fishing and 
ship-owning, with the various mining 
trades dependent on them. To sacrifice 
the natural industries to the artificial industry 
would be the height of folly as well as injus
tice. Capital employed iu the natural indus
tries is employed to the greatest advantage. 
Capital employed in the ’artificial industry 
is employi d to the least advantage. It was 
admitted in the course of the debate at the 
Board of Trade that the capital which has 
been forced into manufactures by legislation 
would in a free market not lie worth a third of 
its par value. It follows that the interest on 
the other two-thirds must be paid virtually 
by public taxation. Yet politicians talk and 
act as if the artificial industry were not only 
the chief industry, but the only one worthy of 
the name. Before an election day the party 
leader calls .together the representatives of 
the protected manufactures, which he calls 
the national industry and promises if they 
will vote for him and subscribe to his election 
fund, to regulate commercial policy ia their 
favor.

en masse

Churchill aad the Spalding Election.
London, July 8.—In a speech yesterday 

Lord Randolph Churchill deplored the result 
of the election in Spalding, but yet did not 
consider its import alarming. Perhaps, be 
said, the Liberal Unionists had relied too 
much upon their strength in Parliament and 
the great combination of their leading men. 
The Spalding election might prove a blessing 
in disguise, for if ground was lost any where 
the Liberal Unionists must make strenuous 
efforts to recover it.

f 0Mr. Wiman Speaks.
Erastus Wiman foflbwéd. He delivered in 

part the Dufferin Lake speech, but dwelt 
longer on eggs and spring chickens which he 
oalls “broilers,” likewise making feeling refer
ence to lamb and green peas with mint sauce. 
Listening to that speech one was irresistibly 
borne to the conclusion that once commercial 
union were established the great American 
Eagle would have to give way to a hybrid 
combination of the great Canadian Hen and 
the great American Hog, and that Canada’s 
part in the deal would be to furnish Hen and 
the products of Hen for the use and satisfac
tion of the Hog. Encouraged by the exordium 
of a man in the crowd. with a patch on his 

to “go wid de wind ’Rastus,” the New 
Yorker dwelt so touchingly on the beauties of 
“broilers” and bacon that the whole crowd 
got hungry and began to eye each other with 
cannibalistic glare. Nevertheless Wiman 
made a good speech and made what he had 
not done at either John Peter’s lake or at 
Orangeville—an impression.

Benjamin Orates.
Ben Bntterworth followed. When he got 

through the great American Eagle hadn’t a 
The Farmer. Cels Ho Show. pin feather left to its hide—so great was the

•The farmer gets no such consideration. The love he displayed for Britain’s Queen, British 
Ontario farmer is taxed to open up institutions and the Canadian portion of 
the Northwest and thus bring down British dominions. Just before he closed he 
upon himself as a wheat grower what is likely exhorted to the effect that when the news- 
to be a crushing competition. At the same paper man then present with them beheld the 
time he is made to pay protection price for his glories of commercial union he would hold up 
implements. He is told that lie gains on the hands and aayi “Wonderful ! wonderful 1 
whole, because the establishment of factories an(j I in my blindness opposed this.” Jabbing 
multiplies mouths to eat his grain. To pay a hole with bis fat forefinger in the atmos- 
for the creation of customers to buy your goods phere in the direction of The World’s young 
is rather a roundabout way of getting rich. man> Benjamin shouted, “Won’t you?” Upon 
But will not the extension of the market mul- receiving a promût reply in the negative, Ben- 
ti ply mouths to a greater extent? Will not jamin g*id: “Oh! you’re an Englishman, you 
the expansion of the farming industry itself won»t own Upf” which was not true as a state- 
multiply the mouths as well as the hands that ment 0f The World young man being 
are connected with it? ' Dutch.

The Ontario fariner has a pretty hard road 
to travel. He cannot afford to be weighted.
Not only is the Northwest coming down on 
him with the competition of its boundless 
wheat fields, but in the English mar
ket he will probably. have to contend 
in an increasing degree with the com
petition of India There seems to be 
hardly any limit to the extent of land m India 
capable of producing wheat Tlie Indian 
peasant lives on very little food, %ncl sends 
almost all he produces to market im
plements are very poor, but the Government 
is supplying him with better. At the same 
time the temperance legislation is wrecking 
your barley trade. If the farmer in Ontario is 
not to go under he must be allowed at least to 
get the best price that he can for what he pro
duces by the sweat of his brow.

The Northwest to ■evolt.
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The eiadsloBlaa* tain a Seat,
London, July 2.—In the Parliamentary 

election to fill the vacancy in the Spalding 
Division of Lincolnshire the Gladetonian* 
have gained a «eat: Their candidate, Mr. 
Halley Stewart, defeated Mr. Tryon, tbe 
Conservative and Liberal-Unionist nominee, 
by a vote of 5110 to 4363. In the last election 
Mr. Stewart was defeated by the Hon. 
M. E. G. Finch-Hatton, Conservative, by a 
majority of 288, the vote being 4661 to 4272. 
In the recent election the vote was 639 larger, 
and the Gladetonian candidate’» majority is

-
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767. because the Unionist par^^agçar to i
bno IrL^uretion’al'llTand thkTnobody
need trouble about Ireland. Th* crisis is a 
double one. There ie a crisis in 
Ireland when, after sending here a 
large representation, we trample un
der toot tbe whole wishes and conviction of 
her people ss expressed by five-sixths of their 
members. The second crisis is the reduction 
of Parliament to jparalysis and impotence. We 
have reached such a point that not only does 
Ireland monopolize the time of Parliament 
Parliament is incapable of dealing irith 
whole Irish question. Home Rule is tbe first 
Irish controversy, but no one attempts to 
prosecute it within the House. During 
weeks and months hardly a worn 
has been said on this fundamental principle. 
Lord Harrington warns Parliament against 
Home Rule outside of the House because he 
does not want to impede coercion. I ought to 
answer him in the Commons, but if I did 
every Tory journal in London would descant 
on the new machinery obstruction. [Hear,
he“We are forbidden to eay a word on the meet 
vital point on the question and are confined to 
the most miserable corner by the framing of a 
coercion bill to put down the liberties -of Ire- 
land. This inability of Parliament to have 
Ireland’s wishes and wants diecussad m 
a practical manner constitute* a crisis 
which will prevent the country from 
going asleep on the subject. We propose, 
under the cover of Imperial supremacy, to 
grant Ireland real and effective management 
of local and exeluiively Irish affaire, 
with the same conviction with which 
we granted Home Role to the 
colonies. U Harrington’* grand com
mittee i* appointed 'aad hi* proposals 
made, whether we consider them sufficient or 
not, they will be considered in a candid, 
friendly spirit, with a disparition to injustice 
to the people of both England and Ireland 
and release Parliament and the country from 
the deplorable and disgraceful dilemma in 
which it has been placed.

Oak Hall will close *t 1 p.m. sharp on 
Wednesdays during July and August.

appeared, 
street,Oak HaU will close at 1 p.m. sharp on 

Wednesdays during July and August.
The End of Ike Jubilee Festivities.

London, July 2.—The jubilee festivities 
may be said to have been brought to a close 
pracricaUy by the Queen’s most successful 
garden party at Buckingham Palace on 
Wednesday. Nearly all the foreign royalties 
started for the Continent as soon as it was 
over. The guests numbered over 6000. The 
expense of entertaining aU the sovereigns and 
princes from abroad during the past two 
weeks is borne entirely by the Queen’s privy 
purse, and is estimated at $600,000, if not 
more. _________________

roSSSatanB:
and Policeman John Boss went to Pearl-» 
immediately. Robb could not be found ii 
house. Leaving Boss in charge there, 
Grath got a description of Robb and sti 
out in search of him. Within fi 
minutes the detective found his man drin

no resistance when the officer took In 
charge. In the striet the prii

for the purpose, it is presumed, <
"86* was locked up at headquarter 
is 37 years of sot, a laborer, and gemu 
a good natored ; and peaceable dis; 
“Too much drink’’ probably accounts

to Pctbe
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German Sympathy for England.
Berlin, July 2.—Queen Victoria’s jubilee 

could not have 'been more warmly sympa
thized with by Germany or Austria had it 
been in honor of their own monarch*. All 
classes evinced the deepest interest in tbe 
event and this feeling arose less, especially in 
the higher political circles, from the royal 
relationship between Germany and England 
than from a desire to see England hand-in- 
hand with the central European powers to 
counteract the increasing restlessness of 
France and Russia.

The Peaceful Paths of Arbitration.
London, July 2.—Over lOO English, Scotch 

and Welsh members of the House of Com
mons hâve signed a memorial to the President 
and Congress of the United States in favor of 
offering all Anglo-American disputes to arbi
tration for settlement. It is probable that a 
deputation of members of the House of Corn- 

will be sent to Washington to present 
the memorial to Mr: Cleveland.

A Trip Around the World.
New York, Jujy 2.—W. K. Vanderbilt 

and family, consisting of hie wife, daughter 
and two sons, and Messrs. W. S. Hoyt, H. W. 
Gray, F. O. Beach and Dr. Eugene Fuller, 
intimate friendsu sailed to-day on Mr. Van
derbilt’s yacht Alva, for a cruise around the 
world. The trip will occupy about eighteen 
months, and will cost $16,000 per mouth.

Oak Hall will dose at 1 p.m. sharp on 
Wednesdays during July and August.

Aid for the Chicago Anarchists.
London, July 2.—The United Socialist 

clubs of London are arranging a big excursion 
to Epping Forest on July 10 and will send the 
proceeds to Chicago to relieve the Anarchists, 
who are under sentence of death.

Other Speakers.
Gen. Waul spoke shortly and Hon. Wm. 

MacdougaH, while the reverberations of a 
passing thunderstorm shook the earth, frankly 
told Wiman and Bntterworth that they had 
exaggerated in many things they had spoken

—
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The spectacular “Zola, the M 
will ran all week at Ma 
which will then close 
piece," says a Brook); 
tale, illustrated and em 
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channel and actually qn 
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of.
Then a Mr. Hay, a flour mill man from Lis- 

towel, said that the manufacturers were not 
all opposed to commercial union, that he was 
not, but that if they did not get commercial 
union be would like some further protection 
ou flour.

Eeselnllens Adopted.
The following resolution was moved by 

JJT. H. Stubbs, seconded by Jas. Cross, and 
carried unanimously:

Resolved. That this meeting views with favor 
proposal for unrestricted reciprocity he
rn Canada and the United States, and ex- 

the hope that the two countries 
ment to

the
The people of the Northwest will not long 

endure your customs line. You will not be 
able to maintain it along that open frontier of 
eight hundred miles with identically the same 
population dwelling on both sides of it; for 
there are as many Canadians in Minnesota 
and Dakota as there are in the Northwest. If 
nothing else brings about commercial union it 
will be brought about by a revolt against the 
Chinese wall system in tlie Northwest

The protected manufacturers will still be 
sheltered against competition with the cheap 
labor of Europe which they so much dread, 
while they will themselves have the ad
vantage over the American manufacturers of 
cheaper labor. They are the equals of the 
Americans in business qualities. Why then 
should tliev not be able to hold their own 
against the American's? Is it because they are 
new? So are the manufacturers of the West
ern and those of tbe Southern States which 
nevertheless hold their own against the old 
established manufacturers of New England. 
New manufacturers ought to have the most 
recent improvement* and the most advanced 
system. When » new store comes to the 
village with the latest notions and sets up 
against the old store, is it the new or the old 
store that most needs protection? If our pro
tected manufacturers are mere hot house 
plants, unsuited to the soil and climate; if 
they have no life in themselves, but subsist 
only on political favoritism, they must perish; 
but otherwise why should they not hold their 
own ill a fair market ? Protection is like the 
eye-salve of tbe inventor in the American 
comedy. The more people use it, tlie more 
they want it. The manufacturers are all 
crowding to Ottawa, each to get more protec
tion for himself ; and at last the industries of 
this country will be so protected that the peo
ple will clear out and go to a cheaper country.

may very* soon enter upon an arrange 
that end upon such terms as shall be fair to 
both and shall not be prejudicial to British con
nection.

Donald Guthrie, M.P.P., in moving a vote 
of thanks to the speakers, spoke shortly in 
favor of commercial union. Jas. McEwing 
seconded the resolution, which was carried 
amid cheers.
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The Two Days* Work.
So ended the second day of the great cam

paign and the constitution still hangs to
gether. The first day was a howling farce, 
the second was not a success. With the same 
trouble and expense quite as many people 
could have been got together to discuss the 
advisability of annexation to the moon. So 
far there has not been commercial union 
sentiment enough manufactured to carry the 
agitation over a rainv day. And there has 
not been a speech delivered or an argument 
ad vanced that* a loyal Canadian speaker could 
jiot in half an hour, were he given the oppor
tunity on the platform, tear to tatters and 
scatter to the four winds of Heaven. C

Inland Bevemwe Return*,
The Inland revenue collections for Toronto 

District for June amount to $407,66101, an in
crease of $378,684.94 over tbe same month in 
1885. A contributing cause to the increased 
receipts was the large amount of spirits taken 
out of bond. This was owing to the fact that 
beginning with the present month no spirits 
will be allowed out of bond under one year 
old. For the fiscal year ending June, 188L 
the total is $1,031,069.22, £s against $806,67166 
for the preceding ÿear.

of his
I

Davllt to Slump Scellant!.
Dublin, July 2.—Michael Davitt has start

ed to stump Scotland on the Irish question. 
He will afterwards go on a stumping tour 
through London and the north of England.

A Coed Day la Chicago.
Chicago, July 3.—Three cases of fatal 

shooting and assault occurred in the city last 
night. ______________________
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In Toronto.
The Wiman party reached Toronto late 

Saturday night, having come from Drayton 
to Guelph on a special train in time to catch 
the east-bound train on the main line of tlie 
Grand Trunk. Yesterday was spent quietly 
and to-day tlie combination will go to Port 
Hope, where a final meeting wül be held, 
after which the Americans will cross the lake 
to theirown country.

12
A Mysterious Disease la

Clinton. July 2.-A mysterious disease ha. 
broken out among horses in this county, and 
all efforts at sui-cessftd treatment have failed.

M.' maB from the ranks of labor to

Uffect. We honor the chsr- 
the esteem sad

The Maharajah’s «lit.
London, July 2.—The Maharajah of Jodh- 

pore has donated £10,000 to the Imperial In
stitute.

matron at factoryOne Seventy-Nine.
Today will be*mémorable day la Toronto's history, 
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^Ste^otber Toronto yschto vnt orer, j x Flue, ExhlWlton of Bowlin*. A mbfhWit lhter twemy-fonr bf the twwty-

but did not enter. Among them were the j Bracondele Beet Torofito plsyed the five men employed in the building rushed out
Oriole, Guinivere, Iris, Mr. Gardner Boyd a grst ^ thw) mitei,es Saturday an the grounds Clemens Keitscbet and Robert B.ls were on 
yacht, Rivet ; also the steam y»6ht», Vj™ L th, i«t.r club. The Bracondales went to the second floor. They ran to the eievati* and 
(Mr. Poison’s) and Rosamond. The starting bat fint „Ild wetfl retired Tor a total of 57, T. jumpcd down two floors. It was miraculous 
«Hilt was off Massassaga Pornt. the first torh- Bt0#n battingsplendidly for his «bore of 17 that they escaped without. injury. Sell.o 
ing buoy being five miles N.W., She seoond ilQt The Bast Toronto» sent England and Meylet and Bone and Kate Mnmey barely »s- 
five miles N.B., and the third and winning w defend thewieketa againsl the bowh oaped alive. The fire spread to rapidly that 
buoy , five miles S. E. * K. Owing ^ » ", of Brown and Cameron. England’s wickets their drowse Were ablaze and they were saved 
mistake in laying out the «’“'•*» fefl with Brown’s seoond ball, Welch also from burning only by the strenuous efforts of . , 
the regatta did not terminate .eeoed belt from Cameron. Two those outside who met and ministered!» theim «
safcisfacUmly. The Aileen, Cygnet and Es- j œore wioketa wtf» taltërt in ih«W over, Hassler, with great imprudente, ran tac 
cepe followed the props» oonrse, end oemeln making tilings look very dismal for the Bust to the burning building to sarshls «rent an 
wumers is the oVder mentioned. All A* ToeontoVgwîcIcete forno runs. On account vwt_ The fire kapwl upward and wh.npo,,. 
boats suffered more or less from the squall, ^ thg ginn. WM stopped when the eightli Hawder toed to make his way to the street 
the Cygnet faring the worst She let go her ^ yy, g^t Toronto» had fallen fora tlie relentless flames stopped his way, and ho
topsail, dropped her fib-peek, end went to. Q, m owing to the effective bowling of T fell down unronscious tohe roastodadv. Bile
windward to save herself from gome over. Bro wbo tyg ksix wickets for four rune. It w** caught in the mine hell of fire John 
Through no fault of their own, the Condor . #ccf„u„ stated bv tlie Bracondeles that McNamara, assistant fapomanuf Fire Coni

r.i»0’Sat2b.ï'iSa'”'*h"*”1 ■ “*®CUWÆsiTS5SSi■"!¥•
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silter cup from the Niagarians. The sum- Hard assit» fbr SI** suffocation rather than from burning. The
«U„ cup «rom . Nw.Yo*8, July 3.-A. an early hour this 6rm hld a stock "f^evvor^d toy. on band

Yacht. start. «it,** Lorning Bob Fulton of Brooklyn and Jack nmmntiiig to Themm.orenee was
Blake of Laurel Hill, L.L, fought forty-three Ut -* ^lore «^Jf^of toTgi^im 

7.1. I desperate rounds with bare knuckles unde» tlie y uelonged to the ButlerField

estate and was damaged $75,000 ; partially in-
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forCahuokt” that such lofty feelings aM 
them—that dollars and cents are th* 

darde of their aspirations, 
timental rather than material gri 

provoked the rebellion of til* 1-------- i g . y
Colonies Sentiment precipitated the war of „ ^ -■ m.
18U, end aeeording to Messrs. Wiman and x gwssllsr *ersr*nt Mulsriei F»w«i me
Butterworth themselves, the old reciprocity PosItlon-fMalement ef she Case,
treaty was abrogated in a fit of sentimental Editor World: Has an employe any pro
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aspiratfons. iTiAt iastllt be reserVêd for the I served sovoniooiiyearam thÆ Second Batta- Niagara Fdtla, N.Y., Rowing an

nf this Country But the moat humV I 66tiiBiftett&A a*t**M4*T*5S_ GfrotincW Associations inaugural meeting on

ilttey rôri^forwi a hoffow promi» of | »£•-fr fast, no doubt in time it wül renk with the
dollare »d rents. Pretty patrioU^truly 1 | ^ «^^ngfo^reroguired g best ^^nTZT'the citizen, of Niagara

Yankee fake seems to us ridiculous. That sm>nld deprive me at a livelihood. very fMt and in a few years make Niagara
the great apostle of the movement shojdd be Some military gentlemen have iutorested a t racing centre. The track is
introduced to the Canadian farmer by Inch a themselves m the case -nd ** P™P«ts ^ beautiM, aituated and the stands and staWes 
blooming worthy as John Peter McMillan ! hat the patriotic veteran will not long ne J Saratoga re Bheepshewl Bay.

That Mr. Wiman should be heralded hither by ■•{. — ‘ ■■■'“' There was much enthusiasm cffif* th*
an individual whoee only interest in taking ProvlncUlAppol^menU. r*ing and the new class of sport in
him in hand was the booming of a duck pond John Cousins of Port Arthur to to Pol ce ^ ^ c y wts greatly ap-
and the vending of lager beer at a profit I It I Magistrate,, without salary, for the District of prgclA^ Many Canadians were present,

it int-nselv agitates our sense of Thunder Bay, between Hat Portage and Port ànd thé several ways in which money can be gheppard pitched for ,
amuses us, it u*en*'JT **1 ; uld Arthur; Jamea McQuame of the Townsbip invegted appreciated, there being pool selling, McKinley’s illness,and he was batted freely

red office tf Crown J» tTOpsctor xwd. ccUectto «77 - j- « J the Mcite-

our decent Canadian farmers? From the howl w«t»n C^tte lUTOet has weeH George Angus while at thetjet, breaking the SfiM ^re, though they got five
that was recerftly raised at the Board of wmiam Well, » boy. was arrestto yesterdsy ester- ^.’‘fP'XXrelibMàL It waï tTbal day men on bases. Hornet P‘|=hed fc* ",e ams 
Trade we should >ve thoughttherewpuld Panama toUtoe only suf »hdWM v«|, frain fell

have been a hundred such. These gentlemen, u«,orrow. see “iverorement cessful one. Ben Thompson; Winner of the -JyJ.8,8 minuted, irndthe game was called.

^ - toJ‘âSl"" san^ssa.1 baâsAs »%rsas
*âM u7rzsr, ?Hs«sS5HSF^ EHsHiiE^Srs; sSlsFSyE^Sg?S^si-BîH.@S3.*^ jSSôSSJSini-qrt SSwiS:

When Mr. Wiman pleads for the accélérât- The remains <rfthe late Mrs. De IgHoolce. «es me^^Ntsgai* fin», tog wretched game ill some r®®Pe?“- 8 He w^uld
eddremicttonof Canada’s foreeU he prove., efwh,e« m to Khtff SSÎ^ÆÎ
himself either densely ignorant or reckles^ g3»ffiS& effi»”?. fiSSSSt®^ ________________

careless of Canada’s in teres ta. We arete- 0n 5,^,, tonw! Barkw. for toe lrat j years brok- C. Æey’sjs- »>n Thom'Mon’*• ToÆ0S& 1 ..._..rrn. ltd ^
haretin, that source of revenue * toOrapidl, , tomzrog. J 2 g g d|S t* *SiSstsR^ts zsz mmmmssm «nM^Bisii i -« i

rs? cssrtKSS ‘-tsüs.^ MlwNste fe il.avowed greed for dollar, and cento. . Bokpoh, Jtdy A-Betwren,12 and 1tMM aigytec «̂ 1. 3

The defeat in Lincolnshire of the allied this morning, V«" ' jj ^ tor ramUag cat ot Uaa
Tory and Liberal-Unionists i, the first gam two and a hidf miles north of SLThom^n g^^Wlbltf.M^m^l;«..(B6ben*0
for the Gladstonians within a considerable Uhe ^ndonisn^ cL^g Btun,-.re.rertLs Bf-nJLtu.»«-*.** .......
period. One swallow dore not make a summer, “ r“n«*^T*r “JJ r^rhrt-ir boarïtu and Baraam^S to l^a «TffihLl1 Earned rens-Haingg
Lit may be that in this instance lorelih; 15 °,wln0h ”” ^ “

fluences had much to do with the result, still I T^v0 you£g men named Thomas Hunt and ’ L“ors-Zomt*' i 1 Hk?,n 1Wl‘d>
it serves to show that there is life in the Op- “Joeh” Sicily, who were stealing a rjdewers Jfflmct : ^t«?*s dsW °f ton a, forouto > Time

EEs'-B^HE “
The Aurora Borealis had better look ont or ^apedmjnry and immediately lefttoe «rené. Thompson^!. B™ ^*eSjtÆ iront, cl osçl|toI- S^&ÿ"~r 

it will be annexed. Ben Butterworth The «undent was emeed by the breakmg of j
oi.lmod last Friday that his country an axle. _____________ ___________  uptoSucfftit c«ne. atojjolarotti| Zlmmor.
extends that far north. This la gelrton's Exeluslem From the Msyasalty, ^dere^ It^ nownSotro ^ one, ^JerOcr City. #0 0 I 0 1 0 0 0-

pushing the Monroe doctrine to the last Dublin, July S.-Messre. SextonMcDom t «to., Ifaft SSd 'SSbWon.tot jS?y 'oÜ-.V......
extreme. If there be anything in Uterature »ld, Kennedy and Mayne attended tbemee^ ^^$*?eeTeLybead B™TbomMon.Lh^ won Batteries: Stovey and Walker, b* 
more ridiculous than Yankee spread-eagle ing in Phoenix Park today and ^tested, by btif a Wtb. vrtth BrsmbWtoa jd ^ | Corcoran,
oratory we do not know what it is. A Cana- against the exclusion of Mr. Sexton from the 
dian politician who should talk in such a Lord Mayoralty of Dublin. Mr. Sexton re
strain would be laughed into obscurity. to fn

The Stratford Beacon finds the Manitoba ^opfance with Mr. Parnell’s wishes, and he 
trouble “amusiugiy interesting.” Anything trusted that he would not be defeated by rar- 
tbat threatens a rebellion or other national nellitea. 
misfortune always amuses the organs of de
spair when their party is out of power. This 
is the sort of thing that keeps that party out 

gee the organs of 
as fall to

...............«...........1
th

b.W !standi 
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galurilay’s ttncîns at thlcngo.
Chicago, July 2.—First race, S-year-olds, 

1 mile—Jacobin lain Cary 2d, Poteen 8d; time

m«txxcu Liax or s^rx erra ^

JM __

S£SS®3k?,,it
fu IforUTt nicphmi CUB à as. ■■ _

*•' woktiaY MORNOTO- JULY 4. 1887.

Was an excel- t

1
1.42. iSeoond rare, I mile, >U agSS-Little Min
nie 1st, Peari Jennings 2d, Otfl. Owens 3d;

What Lies Behind UŸ 
Mr. Wiman make» us what appears to be a 

■ret magnificent offer, » magnificent, in
deed, that we cannot help asking what lies be
hind it? The greater part of his speech at 
Dufferin Lake is taken up with expanding 
upon what Canada would gain by having the
American market free for her surplus of farm
produce. He offers us New York City prices 
for spring chickens; but he carefully steers 
dear of the fact that prices for butter and 
obeeee, dictated by cable, are as good today 
in Montreal as they are in New York. How
ever, suppose that for the moment we admit 
some of that he says a* to the benefit of free 
interchange of natural products. Might we 
remind Mr. Wiman that by section 6 of our 
National Policy Act, March 16,1879, it was 

thus enacted 1
Any or all of the following articles, that to to 

say, animals of all kinds, green fruit, hay, 
straw, bran, seeds of all kinds, vegetables (in
cluding potatoes and other roots), planta, trees,

»ssfœrSï"g3Sj| ad©*» JsyEw®!Canada free of duty, or at a less rate of duty 
than is provided by this Act uponproclamation 
by the Govemor-in-Council, which n^ay 
i»ued whenever it appears to his satisfaction 
that similar articles from Canada may be im
ported into the United States free ®f ®
at a rate of duty not exceeding that 
the same under such proclamation when im
ported into Canada.

Now here is something that we have to put 
to Mr. Wiman plump and plain: let him 
render a reason, if he can. He expatiates 
upon the benefits, to Canada, of free trade in 
farm produce, in lumber and other things. 
But how does he expect to succeed in such 
daring concealment of the truth? For eight 
years and a tittle more, it has stood upon the 
statute book of Canada that there should he 
free trade across the lines in all the articles 
mentioned in the schedule above quoted,, 
whenever our neighbors agreed to say ‘ *yea, 
So far they have refused to say “yea,” and let 

the reason why, if

S rÆrsÆs ££ft£
Zeb Ward 3d; timel.081.

Fourth race, Boulevard Stakes, li WH» 
-ejini Gore 1st, Daruna 2d, Miss Motley

aNtiS&s
time 5i08.

Toronto’s Fourth Defeat bv the Hums.
Toronto sustained its fourth defeat this 

season at tito hand» of the Hama Saturday 
afternoon. Twenty-five bundled people were 

which at first

:

-present and enjoyed a game 
iXssd to if it *at to be altogether one-sided.

the home team owing ‘ r*

.*.#,11.56 
■MTV*..to 6.66

........of $100. The fight took place in the
..........A Jubilee HOP. Village of Wood,ids, LI., and was witnereed

The “Jubilee Hop” at the Queen’s Royal in by over 200 .porting men. A wen 
the evening was a brilliant affair. The com- known Long ^‘‘‘. .tod i bofr and 30 
pany was large and fashionable, represcnui.g ! referre 5 feet 7

;-r jS'.’.-.’S’» -
the ladiesaud genttoroen from thw mty w«e: ^l«p"7t8,|eM1UÔ pm,mis.

Mr. O. W. Bunting, Mr. J. D. IrWln. Mr^J. D. Time was called at 0.30 when the men stopped
Henderson, Mre I t0 thecentreofthering and shook handa.Bl.kes

fcsœferifkstftr» “j-Binsa**, »,*. 

“teyg-y-togafre aiAjffiSsa m- - i”w
All the yachts returned yesterday and made jj now became verf apparent that Blake’» 

fast time, ti* wind bethg highly tovornble. strength h^d «deumbedtoF.

Atieen,,
Cygnet.

$
or...

4 Go. lout most.__________
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grave offence to the Monarclual l»ryr, on 
which it relied for Ha working «t-*-*» h» 
refusing to take into considéra

fTill
il

0 15
1
1
\

0
0
0Mr. Wiman explain to us

h All the high falutin talk that Mr. Wiman 

and his Canadian sympathizers may indulge 
in is knocked into a cocked hat by one ques
tion : Give ns the American reason for re
jecting Canada’s offei, which was made in 
1879, and which has bfeen kept standing for 

Please notice how simple

1rs 5 ii \ti.Total....... ’si I-

œ-Mtlf-MIa

The wind died away and she was an hour d There 
behind the Thistle. which Amer

B1CYCLK EVOKES. JJ®

P
’Loudon, July 2.-The 

at Stourbridge,
thletes was

L-now eight years, 
and easy this offer of durs is: No treaty is 
necessary, no meeting of “High Commission
ers," either at Washington or any other 
place. We ask not the aid of the Colonial 
office, or of any other authority in London to 
fix it up. No mission to Washington, nothing 
of the kind. All show of “Imperialist”

Less

81ts, ini ant.R. H. B.

tSsSSSBlsIi*
1t£K£Y£ ‘™.".:YLT;.V,T

The Wanderers have returned from the « 
Canadian Wheelmen’s Association meet at l{ 
Brantford, with anbven *200 worth of prissy p, 

two seconds oirt of ] to

4 10 1 
It 17 4 
w and

Jrnegotiations is rendered unnecessary, 
than a dozen lines, in a Canadian act settles

_____ -ere business as far as we can settle it, on otnr
aide. Now can Mr. Wiman, or . any other 
man, tell us the reason Why this offer of ours, 
urns’ eight years standing is still rejected.

We might be content to rest the whole 
^eiiinl Mr. Wiman here. If is quite enough, 
yea, • it «4 superabundant, far more than 
«bough. It to utterly impossible for Mr. 
Wiman, without giving himself entirely away, 
to render a reason for his present proposal of 
1887, while rejecting the Canadian proposal, 
too long standing, of 1879. Why, there is 
where we have acted without proper spirit.

—« We should have given the powers that be at 
Washington just three years to accept it ; and 
then, failing their acceptance, we should have 
withdrawn it for ever. ' Next year let it be 
hoped that Parliament at Ottawa will have 
spunk enough to withdraw this neglected offer 
of ours, on the ground that it has been already 
too much offered and too long refused. We 
are just aching to see Canada thus declare her 
independence of thé United States, as she has 
already declared her independence of England.

It may be argued long, afifi it may be argued 
abort, and many reasons this way and that 
way be advanced. But, plain and plump, we 
defy any man to render a reason, satisfactory 
to Canada, why our offer of, 1879 is still re
fused. All that Mr. Wiman cheers Canadian 
fanners on with is there already provided for, 
as far as Canada can fix it. Now tell us what 
lies behind Washington’s refusal? Eight years 
ago we offered to the States complete reci
procity in farm products and all such like. 
Give us the reason why that offer is lefnséd. 
There is something that Mr. Wiman cannot 

- give us without giving himself away.

E.
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and Santa Claus 3d.

representing six firsts snd 
twelve events. Fred Foster won the 
mile championship and the ton-m'l*™?* 
Nasmith won the tneycto jhampmiai 
took second place US the «"^m^arsee 
Fane ikon

4
z

case

txPh#..'..
,ttion and the

ineendlartslh by Moonlighters.
Dublin, July 2.—Moonlighters last night 

made an attack upon the house of ex-magisj 
traté Donald McDonnell, near Feries. Mc
Donnell was absent at the time, The mis
creants warned Mrs. McDonnell to abandon 
the farm, then set fire to the house and retired 
promising to return.

Killed While Wrestling.
Montreal, July A young man named 

Godfrey Ange was wrestling with a com
panion when he was thrown, his head striking 
the floor. When he arose he complained of a 
severe headache; and a minute afterward feu 
to the floor dead. __________

house, where a 
rapidly acernm 

Bran
§

enjoyable ride, auf Ç ^
City with many a cbeerfqr their oia u 
the Hamilton Btcy 

This meet is cc

wasof potier. When tie people 
a party gloating ovenr such troubles 
the lot of every country upon earth they na
turally conclude that it would not be safe to 
entrust national interests to the care of that 
party. Stupid organship is the bane of Cana

dian Liberalism.____________________
Mr. Wimsn’s logic devours its own children. 

Last Friday he said that “in all that goes to 
make up the greatness of a nation Canada 
stands in a proud position of pre-eminence. 
Tree, O King ! Bat a little later on he de
clared Canada to be in a woeful plight, well- 
nigh bankrupt, without markets and without 
enterprise. The value of his statistics may 
be inferred from the following reckless asser
tion: “There are more people in New York 
who have $10,000 a year, or *200 a week, to 
spend on their living than in all the rest of 
the world beside.” How is that for a whop-

'

theW,held .'I ^ Si
Th

‘the ere 
Hamilti ssgr

club, wsTon p1SSAlMdatMk 6*nàe» Salomlny.Amimmm

sŒsüJua^M
and Conner.

r a is*Earthquakes lu Mexico.
El Paso, Tex., July %—Heavy earthquakes 

continue at Bovispe in the Mexican State of 
Sonora, 250 miles southwest of this place. Over 
300 shocks have occurred since May 3, many 
of them being heavy enough to crack the walls 
of houses.

third race.

1 "TtLontivUle-*■ J**0** JJ Æ* [ill» o51 S^Si»É$ïl,Bfc - -* ““
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date. Th» wî

•«iS»..». matïSifiîsx
Stratford, who 

to the dub, aa^tii 
good time. The
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mmm
lot of riders and » jolly

Drowning Accident nt DulTalo.
Buffalo, July 2.—Gustave and' Leonard 

Drange, brothers, aged , 23 and 20, 
drowned while bathing in Buffalo Harbor this
afternoon. _ . ,
drowned sin hour later while bat 
same place.

or?
werer that they do not covet 

|go they said they did 
e. They are as truth-

The Butterworths»!
Canada. A few yedra 
not covet Canada’» tie ...
fut in the former ease a* they were in the

aged 7,. was 
tilling in the

James Newman,

•Drawn at the post.
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latter. _________ __________________
The Mitchell Recorder says that The World 

was once the organ of “the rankest America!) 
republicanism.” The Recorder knows that 
this is not true, and that there is not the 
slightest foundation for it Upon and from the 
first day of its publication The World has been 
consistently Anglo-Canadian in all its ways

and works,_____________________ ___
The sale of beer in the Scott Act connfcy of 

Dufferin, upon the property and under the 
patronage ot an officer of the Ontario Govern
ment, must be a suggestive spectacle to the 
prohibitionists of this province.

The conspicuous absence from Mr. Wiman’s 
meetings of any Canadian statesman, pro- 

free trader, is a sign of the 
Mr. Maedougatl is, as he says him- 

he not hit

Welcome Bain.
Chicago, July 8.—Despatches to-night from 

many points m northern and central Illinois 
and southern Wisconsin indicate the preval
ence of a general heavy rain to-day, which 
broke the dry spell and had a very beneficial 
effect upon crops of all kinds. In Chicago the 
rain was the heaviest of the season.

TUE OX1CKBX AS
Aurora—Bn“ÆSL.U»..

,Y=»,,J»1.-Wb,

Let ns Have Peaces
Mayor Howland’s Dominion Day speech 

kad the right ring in it It was pitched in an 
Infinitely higher key than the Dufferin 
Latçe deliverances, while in ’argumentative 
ability it is incomparably superior. Our 
readers can perceive this for themselves, but 

of His Worship’s points will be

«
.500

1»21
22

.... 20
New18 ft)

7
1 olds remarked as the train 

York yesterday morning, 
ing all night with one eye 
full of hmd knocks me on 

Ï» brief but poetic language,
18 all. Sleep had aU night been ont < 

tion, and the thermometer wdr 
down out of the hundreds. What 
we were when we arrived with ot 
gripe (transferred from Jay pier to 

Amatear tatimes Saturday. New York for 85 cents apiece) at 1

asiisr.-:
InmolnstiM flrat'hnrdto Geo! MoCuliuuuH took the lead tjn and Elliot. put in a good night a rest ft

ws. AïmSSEssI w;. étSBSSasSS
^^5s..r««u i«SrtiS2StÆÇS£JWS"-‘ ”“"a l?r

witnrosed therreesand game, .t ^

^KUTbsà gilwr*1 “ifîâf »!•, ST-
B2.Mur>t: High Jack 1, MaudA.fi Urne- Athletics of Toronto by 5 to 3. had Strived to see the game.
Tr&h: Velletta B. 1, Augurta C. 2.Twl- ^*
light 3. Time—L24|. j j :n „ draw of 5 5. Batteries: Athletics, «.iWltimi* ob 014e ebrodi îriliSf

Today’s races resulted as follow* : ^ _ | Johnston and ^ox; Rogedalea, Wall ahd Bond. J“eaJNeW York’s precincts had
trot* Bay Prince 1, Honest Jonn 2, - ■ ® .i __

Woodstock 3, Little Pell 4. Time—169*. fi69J, Baseball Alter Twenty 4'eara * Ferrie who began the trundli
^ Running race, j-mile. 3 In 6: Valette B. I. Elkina, July 2,-Mark Twam and Rev. „ tho^h he teptured
T^6 2, Kriit Time-35!, 571, 671. | Tho». K. Beecher umpired the game of base rlttl r. fyersi. rep ted to tel

ball between the Unions and Alerte, two clubs best bat,” but I venture to toil 
that were famous twenty years ago. Some of man who bats in his crampe y

i-”ErSfEES
the Alerts twentwone years ago. Score. thecombiMl
Unions 23, Alerts 10.________ beat. Henry and Jones

Dnst from the Diamond. old Tannie batted like a J

SriiitsifiKtf SSS

O'Leary.Lvous, Junes “^Kanean^ Toronto

Diner Bro? cb. c. Hanover, by Hindoo—Boarboa ^ Utte Ua3 the b*t of it. Mao^te .

e*8w^^^=‘ «ESSar^ES#1Fourth gçe.^KtickwhocigH^dlc^A^reP; btew^ to. Junior BteTti.midIWuaught*

The Dead. m

ASiSASa&F*fne or two 
fione the worse of reiteration.

His rebuke to those who, for the poor pur
pose of sustaining their political positions, 
constantly belittle their own country and 
abandon ber future, tyll^le exaggerating all 
her difficulties, was timely and well merited. 
His plea for firmness in our politico-commer
cial policy was unusually appropriate at a 
time when the fears of the business community 
are being aroused by a propaganda of despair 
organized in New York. Revolutions, whether 
bloodless or sanguinary, agitations, whether 
successful or not, invariably retard the wheels 
or progress. They alarm capital, and .they 
divert the public mind from the single duty 
of following up the advantages already ob
tained under a national policy initiated at a 
time when our neighbors bade us go and help 
ourselves if we could. We did to, and now 
they come to us with a demand that we shall 
cease helping ourselves and let them help 
themselves to what we have m the meantime

acquired.
The

.MîsassSS^" j J jjjj I EHorir'..

FSHMS^^riS s £5Bit:
Time—2 26. 1

U VIT AD STATES NEWS.

Colorado has been granted » di-Ex-Gov. Gilpin (rf
vorce from hi» wife. __

The old National theatre, New Orleans, was burned 
on Saturday morning.

One thousand men engaged In the building trades are 
on strike at Omaha forhigher wages.

U
tectionist or 
times.
self, out of politics, but even 
proverbial bad lack would presage no good to
the Wiman fad.______________________

Only a short time ago The Globe insisted 
that Canada must be made “a cheap country 
to five in.” Now it joins Mr. Wiman in as
serting that under commercial union Can
adian butter would be worth nearly one dol
lar per pound. The assertion is glaringly 
false, but that does not lessen the shameless
ness of tho Wiman organ’s inconsistency. 
“The poor workingman,” for whom it is so 
solicitons at election time, is not anxious to 
pay eighty cents a pound for butter, or else 
eat rotten Yankee oleomargarine, which is 
now protected out of our markets.

There is due to arrive at Vancouver to-day 
the second steamer of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Steamship Line between China and 
Canada. The Perth ia left Hong Kong J une 7
and Yokohama Juhe 20 with a full cargo of 
teas amounting to 3,500,000 pounds and tome 
sundries, together with 22 European, 87 
Chinese and 10 Japanese. passengers. The 
company’s new steamer Port Augusta left 
Hong Kong July 1, and we think all Cana
dians will agree with us that it would have been 
a much more pleasing occupation to observe 
the good ship decked in her colors as she sailed 
out from that distant port on <mr Dominion s 
twentieth annivereary^ than I»
Tohn Peter’s duck pond on the same day listen- 
ing to the Yankee fakir, making seductive 
bid» for our country*» purchase.

The surest evidence that tlie commercial 
union agitation is already crumbling to rum» 
tha fact that the resolutions presented at their 
meetings are all careful to contain s saving
clause declaring in favor of a continuance of 
British connection. « At the commencement 
this was not so. Then British connection was 
the last thing to be considered. But the
“8 a warning to the

»îss»»Ari 1,1 
w£ eMLnss. fiyssfe

m unity. _
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hence to Chicago. , V1 ,

None of them are dangerously 111. The physlclsM are 
unable to explain the preaence ot polaon In the cream.

CHAT ACROSS TUB CABLE.

World emphatically endorses the

^dy^«rDt^t Messieurs the Agitators go 
'^vav ai.d give lis a rest. If they must agitate

let tilem go and agitate in <*?«"£
After they shall have earned that it will be 
timaenough for them to poke their noses into 

inada’s affaira.
f Our ScbtlBieaUl Nelghber».

Never before upon the national anniversary 
, „T country that we have ever heard or 

road of was so sordid, vulgar and insulting a 
l*ad . , «^claimed to a free people as was

gcK-r.aîS

——,"ïL“îr

|SffHsWaB‘ion8 and the pcMttcri and coÿ-

Let us have permanency
The fcloslng Day at SlieepsheaA

Sheepshbad Bat, July 2. This was the 
last day of the Coney Island Jockey Club’s 
spring meeting. The weather was fine and 
track fast The features were The Sporting

&S£ sg^

2m- MSSS» a «T5â#âdd^ô?wiiltolîoffldaodthe Sd to receive 12»
SShn’tel'1W. «. W^uirer-Bro

EBSag^H.....

ICa
B»yd, the » culler, died In London on Saturday..
Kilbride, who accompanied Wm. O’Brien on his trip 

to Canada, la seriously 111 at A thy.
French persecution of foreigners Is again the subject 

of comment by the German press.
England has refused to grant, Turkey any 

timeTOr signing thé Anglo-Turkish convention.
The Queen has written a letter thanking the women 

of the Kingdom for their gift on the occasion of her 
Jubilee.

A wife for the Emperor of China has been chosen and 
the day hàs Been sét apart for the marriage. The fes
tivities will cost SI ,000,000.

A German domestic has been sentenced to nine 
months* Imprisonment at Sansheim, Germany, for cry
ing “Vire la France” In the street.

Prof. Virchow of Berlin, who has examined a portion 
of growth removed from the Crown Prince’s throat, 
has reported favorably on thé Prince’s esse.

The Budget Committee of the French Chamber of 
Deputies has postponed the mobilization of tite French 
army until next year, on the ground of economy.

Tlie London Globe says that detectives are watching, 
MMit and day, a number of persons suspected of belong
ing to a sworn band of dynamite skirmishers whoee 
existence has been discovered in an English provincial 
town.
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“WHITE SEAL”

CHAMP/'

m
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Oduotov* The Senate of Toronto Uiiiveraity met last 
week and made some changea in the cur
riculum, The work for the junior matricula
tion for 1888 and Howard was modified by the 
introduction of critical reading in pais Eng- 
lish, physical geography, modifications of
pMtoernta I wmmmmmÊmâ
mar and philology in honor English. These 
changes are made to adapt the course to that 
prescribed for teachers’ examinations. A 
statute permitting matriculation at the end of 
the second year was adopted.

Mr. Alfred Baker, the registrar of the 
CTiieerelty, presented his resignation, and 
President Wilson gave notice that at the 
next meeting he Would move that some per
son be appointed to fulfil the registrar's 
duties tmtll the new University Act be 
brought into operation.

A resolution expressing c 
relatives of the late Sir 
Cameron Was adopted. * The Senate will eer 
operate with the Canadian Institute in ex
tending an invitation to the American Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Science to 
hold their meeting of 1888 in Toronto.

, ’ ;
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CABLE
>9ef therebbia of the Jewish r«America,

which will begin its deliberations in this city 
on Friday, July 8, will be one of the most im
portant ever held in this country, and from the 
work already mapped oot for action the results 
will Undoubtedly hqva a lasting effect On the 
tenets of the followers of the Jewish faith in 
America. It is expected that there will be

be representative of both the 
, reformed branches of the faith.

Not oely will the most eminent rabbis be 
*l?re,Ti)ut.^ey will also be accompanied by 
the Presidents and leading members of the 
largest congregations in the bigger cities. 
Among the meh who have risen to eminence 
who are expected to take a leading part in 
molding the work of the conference are 
Rabins Wise, of Cincinnati: Hireeh and Sale, 
of Obioagu, and Rabbi Adler, of this city. 
The chief work of the convention will be to 
endeavor to reconcile all existing differences 
between the Jewish congregations and place 
them on the same level with regard to forms, 
ceremonies and observances.

• s\

CATS.......

q and a paper on English gram-V >rm(Size) CONCHA, THE LATESTAT PRICES THAT DIPT 00MPARIS0R. mMOST St CHANDCIGAR! insure us a buay week-

orthodox and
Shippers between 1871O? 1885 of

THREE MILLIONSend roar Table line* to theBETTER THAN EVER.

KNOX & DUCKWORTHA quarter of a century to the 
market, wMoh fact speaks for HonseMi Laundry Co. The attention of Coi 

me is 
loreim
BE HAD AT ALL

condolence With the 
Matthew Orotic* IT. directed to tills new q 

i ported to Canada.
at aLltreIëâdTnc

■■■?
itself. M0ËT & CHAMDONK you want them to look like New Goods.

Office No. 17 Jerdsn-etreet.
Collections and deliveries daily. mWe Wish to call the atten

tion of Anglers to the fact 
that we have added to our 
stock of IFire Arma and 
Sporting Goods a complete 
assortment of Pjsiliig _

«r su
fcc., which have been purchased direct from 
the beet manufacturers in England and 
America. Having purchased very large quan
tities, and Being run In connection with our 
established business, we can sell at lower 
Brices than any ether house.
89 Bay-street, Toronto.

ISAXi ins i n LEADING WINE153 -
* ;rXAa Exclusive Church.”

hu recently published a 
e Christian Guardian in 
mplained of members of WINESThe pilions,

Q-xraisrEi'X"’! I;\Editor World -. 
paragraph from 
which the writer 
the Anglican Church withholding from other 
religions bodies the title of “church” and ac
cused them of snobbery in so doing. People 
who withhold the title of “church” from the 
Methodist Society remember a fact impossible 
of denial, via., shat the Methodist Society 
was originated as a society within the Church 
of England, that subsequently it ceased to be 
aeooitty within the Church of England and 
became a society without the Church of Eng
land, aud therefore it ceased to be a part at 
the Church of England. The Church of Eng
land, however, is a part of the one Catholic 
and Apostolic Church,
Method 1st Society ceased to belong to 
that part of the one Catholic and Apoetolic 
Church, what other part of it did it joint 
Confessedly none. Neither did it in any way 
become a new shoot or branch of the one 
Catholic and Apostolic Church. On the con
trary, Methodists set up what they are pleased 
to call an entirely new “church, having no 
historic connection or continuity with any 
church that had previously existed'
Anglicans who withhold the title of “church 
from religious societies thus organised do 
so on principle, and not out of arrogance, as 
The Christian Guardian assumes. They do not 
adroit1 that such societies are—nor do they 

apostolic origin, and to ndhe 
but those of apostolic origin do Anglicans on 
principle concede the title of “church.The 
so-called “Methodist Church” was originally 

~:j society within the bosom of the 
Catholic, it is now a religious society 

outside the Church Catholic, and nothing 
more; although the individuals composing it 
may bv virtue of their baptism be members of 
tiie one Catholic and Apostolic Church.

The Anglican Church is not properly charge
able with exclusiveness, its doors are open to 
all who are prepared to accept the conditions 
of communion which the undivided church has 
imposed, viz., the Nicene creed, and I hope 
Methodists ere long may find that part of the 
Catholic Church from which their society 
sprang wide enough to enfold them in her 
ranks once more. Anglican.

Sole Manufacturers.
ARRESTED AT MONTREAL.

A Tent Swindler Irene MassacUnsells 
Taken |n Charge.

Montreal, July 2.—A fashionably dressed 
young fellow, resembling a university student, 
was arrested to-day on a oh urge prtierred by 
Mr. lies, manager of the Windsor Hotel, on 
a charge of forgery and fraud. He arrived 
about a week ago and registered ai T. P. Hall, 
New York. He lived high, spent lota of money 
and entertained like a lord. On Monday h. 
informed the manager that his name was not 
Hell but W JknTBUine ; that he Was the 
eldest son of James G. Blaine, and that his 
object In registering as he did was to avoid tne 
newspaper reporters and interviews. He 
showed letters purporting to be from Blaine 
and a draft for $1000. This h# drew against 
at the Bank of Montreal. He gave eWks 
signed Walker Blaine, which, were «tiled at 
tiie hotel, and purchased largely of jewelry 
throughout the city. Altogether his frauds 
foot up to thousands of dollars. He was iden
tified by a New Yorker here «Herbert 
Taylor, son of Ezthan Tavlor of Worcester, 
Mas»., and as soon as he saw his game was up, 
he prepared to skip, taking passage on the 
outgoing steamer for Europe. His flight was 
nipped in the bud and now he is behind the

■
FROM CALIFORNIA,X> IP§ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Established 1818.

t H. Clause* ft Sen Brewing Co.'s 
CMAMPARNB

3*
W, M. COOPER,

i
m
: 1(Successors to Quetton, SL George),

tigSLfô

Fine Clarets and Hocks

FOR SUMMER USE.

LASER BEER! .833,000.060 
. 8,000,000

Issue UNCONDITIONAL Policies 
and Policies on RESERVE BONUS 
plan at Ordinary Rates.
Large Profits and Prompt 

Settlements,
W. N. B AMU AT, Manager forOnada. 
cuami.es nifSTB*.

Superintendent of Agencies.
f. iruuie, City Agent,

» TORONTO-ST.

Invested Funds...........
Investments In Canada,

received from California a con-

M MMES ! '
The fiaest brewed. Has received the highest 
awards at Centennial, New Orleans, Paris and 
all other exhibitions where it tuts been placed. 
For sale by all flrst-ctass grocers, hotels» 80- 
kxrna, etc. Bottled by the

PHOENIX BOTTLING CO.,
te* TOM*. N.Y..BA.A.

MONARCH, E 
MAMMOTH,

» •

■m16 KING-SI. WEST. BABY CARRIAGES.186and when the
(

LACROSSE STICKS
At $8 per dozen, regular 

price $4.
ONLY A FEW LEFT.

The Toronto lows Company
48 Yonge-strect.

Igas ' 5-8
turn mm lot of

B6HEAOqUARTERS FJmABABY CARRIAGES Manufactured by The E. A C. Gurney Co., 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and

-FOB

ACCOUNT BOOKS. EWING BROS.

LifBtf ini Boarding Stables,
IN WEE CITY. _____

Large Stack on hand or Special 
Pattons made to order.

Mice to cm lanj Cmtomen mi tie 
i“î

ssaKSSsr"' " -

.claim to be—of
bare.* SALT PRICES LOW.
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HARRY A. COLLINS

Atchison's Source of Revenue.
Sr. Joseph, Mol, July 2,-The closing of 

•he saloons in Atchison has cut off a most 
profitable source of revenue, amounting to 
thousands of dollars a year, and as a result 
the city has not revenue enough to keep going. 
Yesterday the police force with the exception 
of the Marshal and one officer was suspended 
fro» duty. The Mayor has also notified the 
firemen that their services will be dispensed 
with. The gas and electric lights will also be 
abut off to-day. ___________________

—Worms derange the whole system. Mother Grave»1 
■Worm Exterminator deranges worms, sod gives rot to 
the sufferer It only costs twenty-#ve cents to try it 
and be convinced.__________  _______ _

A Minister Held t» e Crave Cfcagge.
Boeanton, Pa., July SL-The Rev. Peter 

Roberts, paster of the Plymouth Congrega
tional Church here, was arrested to-day on a 
charge of conspiring to procure an abortion on 
e woman be had deceived. The woman was 
Anna HusaboL She states that she, made 
Roberta’ acquaintance while serving in the 
capacity of a domestic of a New Haven family, 
be at the time being a student in the Yale 
Theological College. Robert» l“M >“ 

, juoo bail for bis appearance at the next term 
dfl the Criminal Court.

-Iïïiîkhm» BROWN BROS.,
Manufacturing Stationers and Booksellers, 64. 

66 and 68 King-street east. Toronto.

331 "NSw*

has lately been fitted out with 1 new stock of 
first-class horse* and carriages. For hire at 

We have for sole some good

a reliai 
ren

Bolton’s old stand.-Wras a sufferer 
• years past from 
trouble arising 
<m impurities of 

lie blood. Tried 
hysioians and 
early all the pat- 
ntmediclneawith- 
ut relief. 
«Ulaot IN*. 
1er*» Compound 
as cured me/ I 
over felt better in

_________________________  ij life than 1 do
hawBOBERT TURNBULL, Galt, Out Sold 
everywhere. Price 78c.
THE UNION MEDICINE CO’Y,

Proprietors. Toronto.

Ohu imam
Son,

reasonable rates.
1 sound young horses.1 \m STORAGE.

litcM, Miller & Go.,
cd jsas

the denjMfl^ ^

JAMES SHIELDS A Cef
do voNoe erneerTw.

Bed-
f/i or

MANUFACTURERS’ UFE AND INDEMNITY
Insurance Company.

Are open to redclve applications 
and Inspectors tor the whole of the provinces, 
as It te expected to bo In full opération by the 
1st of Juas next Bpeolal inducements will be 
efibred to thoed with a successful record. The 
plans of Insurance are varied and well julaptadbSScM ^^ete&dnta ^
confidential. Apply 

Drawer 2699, Toronto.

iiim] FURNACES !for Agents All orders by wire, mail or telephone

mrRrbhrbi
-warehousemen.

COALHe lUtcs, The World.
Editor World: I have intended for a long 

time to write you, expressing my approval 
and even admiration of the conduct of 
The World. Ita patriotism, its conscr

its outspoken opinion as to

45 Front-street East Send for Estimate* teW. B. JONES,«
J. B. CAKLU.lt. < BESTManager(Established 1878.)

L ONTARIO CHAMBERS 
CÈURCH AND FRONT-ST8.

Orders received for Purchase of Sale of Grain, 
Flour and Provisions on Board of Trade, Chi
cago, or same carried on margin by
RWIN, GREEN & Co., Chicago.

BROWN & BURNS,LAWN MOWERS,
RUPBER HOSE,

GARDER T88LS, 
LAWK FOUNTAINS.

P. PATERSON & SON

CORvatism,
matters and things, is, with 
ception, in my humble -opinion always right. 
I allude to the evident animus against ttia Ca
nadian engine in the Waterworks. ’

My object, however, now is to ask how it is 
that some patriotic persons do not take thestump 
against ’Ras Wiman and the rest of them. 
Your paper'is extra good in that respect, but 
the farmers are so easily gulled in many res
pects by speakers who possess the faculty of 
appealing to their pwpions instead of their 
reason, that we should have some one ont to 
counteract the influence of these men. I was 
a subscriber to The Mail from ita start fmtil 
ita strange action-of lata, when I dropped it, 

find The Toronto World quite sufficient, 
both for news and politics. ParkdaLB.

ROOM

BUILDERS,
Fites and tiâitieh I

rS]

46 & 48 Queen‘St. ___ ,cd

' _____l13»
FORA. G. BROWN,t

mOrnamental Glass, 
COLISEUM BUILDING,

Sole Agents for Toronto for “The Preston 
Steel Dome Furnaces.” Best value in the 
market.

Member Toron te Stock Exchange.
Stocks, Grain and Provisions Bought and Bold. 

3» AUclalile-sl. Bast,
Loans on Real Estate at St and 6 per cent

Strikers’ Kiel at Bollea.
Loudon, July 2.-TH» strike among tha 

Bolton factory bands has reached an acute 
phase. The men who went to Bolton to take

sizars
with the strikers. To-day ten rioters were 
hent to prison for a month.

1» Allee-steeeS, Toronto,
Sand-Cut, Embossed and load glaring, 

specialty. I

f77 King-street East.
.fV H. LATHAM & CO.ROBERT COCHRAN,

e YORK CHAMBERS.)

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange;

STOCKS, BONDS AND DEBENTURES, 
^ GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.

Bought and sold tor cash or margin on the 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Money to loan at lowest rates. ed

and FLAGS I v ’ *

ICE ! REMOVAL. ICE ! AND
—___________A Hint I» tiie Industrial fMrcetors.

Editor World: Why don’t the men who are

ÊfâWplilwsâSIand magically fn subduing all coughs, colds, Lronclu- £rom ]^ew York to Toronto, tickets good for 
£, toSmiMion of tiietunri, etc ItJS Bo pjOaubie l feel satisfied ’a goodly number

GENERAL
IhtANK ADAMS'

■

Please note we have removed our office to

No. $9 Church-street,
Just opposite our eld stand.

RED, WHITE AND BLUE
ENSIGNS, BUNTING, Ac, ' '••'neAT

GRENADIER IGE COMPANY,RICE LEWIS & SON, Office M Church
Te lavestisate tar Themselves.

Ldhdon, July 2.-The Right Hon. Viscount 
Kilcoursie, ex-Vice-Chamherlain, and at 

Liberal member of the House of

59, 54 anti M$ king-street East 
Toronto.ROSENBAUM’S 932 QUEEN ST. 1N.B.—We are still open tor more orders, 

Kavtagmitona larger staff than last year. _ _
A Big Police Court.

No less than 109 cases were called in the 
Police Court Saturday, enough to make 
Acting Magistrate Baxter almost wish there 
had been no such thing as a jubilee. Wm. 
Short, who upset a kerb-stone "merchant’s” 
medals, paid 110 and costa 82 of which went 
to the s merchant” The drunks and dis
orderlies numbered 44. Alex. Haokett, at
tempted robbery, remanded till the 7th. 
Wm. Watson, pocket picking, committed for 
trial. Minnie Taylor, keeping a disreputable 
house, 830 and costa ; Ethel Blair and Ada 
Morrison, inmates, 810 and costa James 
Norman, assault on Lawrence Davis, com- 
united for trial

MOTELS, -4-fl.P RESTA VRANTS
nïümiii tome

Comer Front and 81mcoo=strcet, Toronto, 
doeo to Union Depot. Rates 81 to *L60 per day. 
New throughout; large rooms; ftrst-olaas table. 
Day board |3 per week.

J. J. JAMIESON, Manager,
Formerly of Revsye House

present » .
Commons for South Someraetvllle, is arrang- 
ing to send a deputation of English laborers to 
Ireland to investigate for themselves the con* 
dition of the Irish laborer, and report the 
truth, as the deputation find it, to the laborers 
of Great Britain.

CHINA HALL,IM King-Street East, »fc Lawrence Market 
SaHdlngs, ta See

25,000 different articles In Fancy Goods and 
Ladies’ Novelties School Supplies Musical ïo- 

ts, House Furnishings, Cutlery; Silver 
,nd Glas» Ware, Spectacles, Jewelry,

strumem 
Plated a
Stationery, Games, Toys, See.

Wedding and Birthday Presents.
216

Wj

Ornaments. Omaients.88
AY WARD

um - /' V.
1 theVa'™^'" a

Queen-êt, West, A

FOR $|--

iaraiLi Finn bloom AT TUB, for such c om
it is pleasant as

O'Donnell’s Sett Against The Times.
London, July 2.-Mr. Frank Hugh O’Don- 

^11, in his suit .gainst The London Times for 
* libel on sccount of ita charges against him and 
I other Irish leaders in its articles entitled
P» ••Pareellism and Crime/will summon as wit-

'vS«ton-

Bottable tor Presents and Decorations. 
Dinner Sets—an immense variety.

Bedroom Sets clearing out cheap.
Hotel Goods a specialty.

GLOVER "HARRISON,
Importer, <9 klag-sL Bast.

HOATTKEAL HOUSEThe cheapest and best material for paring 
Streets. Sidewalks, Carriage Drives, Base
ments, Cellars, Breweries Stables, etc.

These blocks are proof against moisture, 
frost, heat or acids. Cheaper and more durable 
than granite.

For particulars apply to
THE TORONTO

Retiring From I he -World.
Four young ladies took the veil at Loretto 

Abbey Saturday forenoon in presence of Arch
bishop Lynch, the clergy and a large number 
of friends. Miss Carrie Chilton of Goderich, 
who took the preliminary vows, will be known 
in religion as Si Alberts, and Miss Todd 
of Wisconsin as .ti*r Wiffrido. Miss Theresa 
Murphy of Toronto and Nf is* .Tennie O’Hagan 
of Ottawa took the final vow* a* Sister St. 
Michael and Sister Alexandrin» reflectively.

190110 KING-STREET WEST.

83per week; better than any 31.50 per day 
house In the Dominion. Try It. ^

^HriWaiiwm.
^ 338 YONGB-ST.. TORONTO.

First-class rooms and restaurant.

Dillon and Mr.

ASPHALT BLOCK PAYIIB EÎB OIL,
1 lj4

rc«8 proven eatiefectorv. 1 have rewon to believe it

feswsa'SK»
Jure Blood, Female Complaints, etc.

57 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST.
THOS. BRYCE, JOHN McGREGOR. a 

Managing Director. 246 Superintendent.

You can get a beautiful

m SS«norsVZHsrE3Sit)
able accommodation. 624 bubbka BBmooit

MAI A KM.-4 Bern,

OOR. YONGE AND EDWARD STS.
6lve Them s Chance 1 TORONTO STONE COMPANY, PAVING COT. ...

sad cavitlea 1 elomed and choked with matter 
which ought not to be there, your hinge cannot half 
do their work. And what they doTthcy cannot do
"call It sold, cough, croup, pneumonia, calaivh, con

*”m. ■ss.rtï

CTcrythfro”«chàifffiyou^yon1 may depend upon
thla for certain. 135

■ m
The Bunaway Comité»».

London, Jidy'2.—It is stated that Mile, 
dhmpos, the runaway Spanish heiress, who 
failed to get married at Dover became of the 
refusal of the authorities to gramt her a hcense, 
has forvrilrded instructions to Fans, her home, 
to have the banns of marriage between herself 
and M- Garboueff, her lover, published to-

Minors and Manufacturera of

Block, Sawn anti „ Cat Stone,
Flagging, Steps and Londinga. Estimates fur 
nislicd on application. Office and Mills, Es- 
p!anado-btreat, between Scott and Church 
stroola. Quarries. Vcleo Island. Ont.

The above Hotel has been refitted and im

Dominion. It 1» the best 81 per day house on 
Youge-street.

When those

1P1LLI MW I
U. H.

THREE 66LB MfWULS AWARDED.
CONTRACTORS FOR PAYING

Sidewalks, Stables, Basements. 
&c. Experts in Fire«rootin* 
Buildings, Staircases, *c.

/ 621
JOHN CUTHBERT. Proprie tor

120 BIDS’ HOTES

AX THE HAY MARKET M FRONT-ST. E. 

First-class accommodation in every partten-ïsà &BMlhÆfodbraî? rffi
Proprietor.

OAKVILLE DAIRY,
«814 YONGE STREET. 

Guaranteed Pare Farmer’s Milk supplied re 
taU at lowest market rates.

ET.180
y\

YICieniA AND ADELAIDE «
216ceur,.______________________ _

ghc «ueen Reviews 5O.SO0 Volunteers.
London, July 2.—The Queen to-day re

viewed 60,000 London volunteers in front of 
Buckingham Palace. The weather was clear 
and warm. Thousands of people attended the 
review, and great enthusiasm was manifested 
by them. _________________ *

—Mo Injurious effects can follow the use of Ayer’s 
A*ue Cara. It contains an unfailing antidote and 
fficifle for miasmatic priions, together with remedial Spj- whicti purify and re lnvlgurau- the systsm. d

An Indiana Cyclone.
FoEMMAN, Iwd., July 2.—A little cyclone 

-a—over this place from the southwest yes
terday. The west side of Hess & Fousman’s 
general store was stove in and several other 
buildings badly damaged. James Kendalls 
boose, near here, was struck by lightning. 
Rain and hail accompanied the wind. There 

great excitement, but nobody was hurt.

—So medicine li more conscientiously prepared, 
Jrer’,^sraaparllla.r otTxS^.îtaê

MW
KING AND YORK-6T8., Toronto 

Renovated, enlarged, end refurnished.

EVE J. L18TEK NICHOLS, — tUgW.EKED. SOLE, 
l*roi>rletor.

iw&m

•‘tineen City” and “Hand-In-Hand.”
—Fire and Plate Glass Insurance Company’s. 

A rebate will be allowed to all policy-holders 
placing their insurance direct with the above 
companies, No. 21 Church-street, Toronto. 
Scott fc Walmsley, Underwriters.

She Went.
—Biddy, me dartlnt.lt S» small favori would ax of 

ye. Go to McDoweU’e music store, «# queen-street

I’m poor yet and 1 want to know the rayem why. 
You’ll find It tln;re for he keep» all the new music. Ax 
him the price of his organs, Biddy. «x

Areaow

BILIOUSNESS. ana dan.
663

Proprietor613 DEADY.
QA» root HOTEL.

East End of Island, TORONTO,
reduction.

Cali and we mr

“India Pale

216
\

BUTLAND’S
6a MUSIC STORE,

37 KING-ST. WEST
MACDONALD BROS.,

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON. 

Thoroughly renovated and^improved^^Good 
su mm m^boar ders? WM, WARD, Prop,8*^

Billons symptoms Invariably 
arise from indigestion, such as 
furred tongue, vomiting of bile, 
giddiness, sick headache, irregu
lar bowels. The liver secretes the 
bile and acts like a filter or sieve, 
to cleanse imparities of the blood. 
By irregularity in its action or 
suspension of its functions, the 
bile is liable to overflow Into the 
Wood, causing Jaundice, sallow 
complexion, yellow eyes, bilious 
diarrhoea, a languid, weary feel
ing, and many other distressing 
symptoms. Biliousness may be 
properly termed an affection of 
the liver, and can be thoroughly 
cured by the grand regulator et 
the liver, and biliary organs, Bur
dock Blood Bitter. Act upon the 
stomach, bowels and liver, mak
ing healthy bile and pure blood, 

-The Accident Insurance Company qf North Amer- and Opens the culverts and Sluice- 
Mente70r*tae%ritSi ire companies! the° Norwich WliyS for the Outlet Of dtSOUSe.

Sold everywhere and guaranteed 
to cure.

The Leading Wholesale Cigar Honse.
iï^jOnc of the flucstbrauda^of Imported
Fronvstreet eaat. *X specially fine assortment of the 
leading lines of domestic goods at manufâcturerfi 
prices. Mr. Lowe .doing only a wholesale trade, retal 
cigar dealers will find it to shelr advantage to call and 
■elect from his large stock.

W Brewed expressly 
fill-flavored ale,, a

RESTAURANT, 

OOLBORNB-3TREET. 

WALTER OYER. Prop.

ce: -

SS 8
RkcnawIVphil»w»e steren.

—Why, what is this great beverage 
which is vigor to the workman,

44 nourishment to the mother,
(< strength to the weak,
“ cheerfulness to the despondent,
“ invigorating to the sick? 246

It is Davies Brewing Ca's Family Cream Ale.

Furniture i 
Us branches* ■ta

" “Sun. rerasre! uI THU
purifier.J. iBeelrlrtlons an Jew» IB Baetla.

London, July 2.—A new Russian coercion
_____ _ directs the Government employes in
Poland to forward frequently to St. Peters- 

nr completed lists of resident foreigners. 
j^fsTre not allowed to remain in St. Peters- 
burg longer than a week and arenotaUowed 
Center corporations or academies.

tinnational soupsRestaurant (European style) 
and Saloon, 64 Adelaide- 
street East, live doors 

from Postoffice, 
Toronto.

Open from 8 o'clock a.m. to il p-m-

Ksnum

A Tip to tbc-Vablle.
—When yon go to buy dry Roods go to a dry goods 

of boots go to a boot
D IN

•tore When you go to buy a

stand that branch of business. Reason teaches that no 
man can be perfect In many trades. Gibson A Coulter 
are practical tailors. They keep a full stock of wool
ens to select from; their prices are moderate, and 
their fit, style and workmanship are right. You will 
find them at 84» Yonge-street, and only there. Call and 
see them.

THK IIalUeading grocc^ltafl.Bal *wlj

ù*

*m ,e was to oonvey to Malta. _La«t 
-day Commander 1*3trance visited lbnrL of Marseilles, and be has not 
en or hoard from ainoe.

Bute»' Clippers mi Clears.ttt
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IPs^jr|
A- a, A N M. DENÔVaN. Barrister, Solicitor, 

A. Notary, etc. Offlco,7 Mllllchamp’s Hulld- 
fiigs, SI A Aol aide-street Mit, Toronto. 1-4-0

Weekly Paj^îTltooms^ ®0WDEN & CO. K,
SPECIAL LIST: toilers Retirar

SINGS A SONu i

- WAXMtaS

.. Z*

li 483 QtJÈEN-ST. WEST
Every Saturda^even Ingrat U P-m. by A D. PERRY—Barrister, Solicitor, eta.— 

iS& LomM?rfttM. ENGLISH HATS.(TELEPHONE No. UH.)

These Extensive Room» are resplendent with 
the choicest description of 

Drawing-Room Suites in the latest designs
a;g.|S»rrWalnnt, Cherry, Oak and 

°,à®r.wo°da)m BjtteMlon ^(,,6, and Chairs.
anges, Oilcloths, Linoleums, Brussels 
ryCarpett, and a lull line oI.Houae-

BASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

EMPRESS OF INDIAA new HOUSE In a good situation—well 
A. built: every convenience; good value at 
$6000; will be sold at a bantam it closed at
once.____________________
T TURK Y UP — *16,000 very lowest—that 
M. splendid tot, about 106 feet, oornor College 

audHuron; ao restrictions, but it would be a 
pity indeed to build stores there; make haste 
and close.

210lington-streot east, Toronto.
ÇAŒs. fÎMaW^e^rS
Money to loan on real estate.
Alexander Cameron. Alfred B. Cameron. 
à 1ANNIFF ft cjANNilfF, Barristers, 8oUi«- 
ly tors, ottx. 30 Toronto-street, Toronto. J. 
FSefCT CUWMnnr, Hkwkv T, Oawissrr.
£tHAULES EQKBTON MCDONALD, Ban- 
Vv rister, solicitor, conveyancsr, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, corner Adelaide and Victoria

in From Geddee' Wharf. Parties wishing to 
stop over can return on either regular trip of 
Empress via Suspension Bridge and Port 
Dalhousie, for 14.30 round trip, ,/ov fidl par
ticulars1 and tickets apply to all CT.T.R. and 

India ticket offices.

And. oh! he sang a marrie song,
Andhn'winkcHd6* winluisTie longingly looked 

Across at Us Queen Ci tie.

For in the eelf-eame Qneen Ci tie 
There dwelt a buxom maid.

To make lier his wife that sailor lad 
His little plans had laid.

“Now, by my faith.* he said. “ HI live 
This amphibious life no more, 

(For^in^eummer, on water this

In winter he lived on shore).

—New Passers tat Their Pwlpits-
Tbe discourse deliver*! by the Rev. John 

hat the forenoon service in Bmkine Pree- 
rian Church was in relation to Sunday 
t ears. His text was from Exodus xxxu

saasaws.TWB3SW '
1 that doth sanctify you.

_____dealing With Sabbath observance gen
erally. which was not to be infringed upon 
.ran for the work of the tabernacle, be said it 
was wrong to have excursions under the plea 
that the street cere take people to service, 
such as camp-meetings or religious gatherings 
of any kind. There is a perpetual obligation
to observe the Sabbath. V .... .

We, continued the preacher, have hitherto 
had quiet Sabbaths in Toronto. The
;____ have been oloeed ; shops,
taverns and photograph establishments 
have been dosed; boats have not been 
running as on other days, newspapers are not 
printed, street railways and eats nave not been 
running. It is proposed by some to change
'“itqTpropoeed that street cats should, run on 

Sa&atb and the question m-ii th.s 
saury? The plea that is urged is that it is 
isry to take people to church. Is this 
ilid? The Presbyterians haws fifteen 

Am tn the city of Toronto, besides a 
of mission churches. These are distnb- 

ed over the city so that they are convenient 
a very one who wishes to attend the Preaby- 
.an Church. The same plea was uiged for 
; immense work done by cabs on the Sab- 
tb, but when an examination was made it 
s found that only five per cent of the work 
e was for carrying people to church, and if 
sVcars were running not more than five 
dent of those who need them would be 
x to church, but would be traveling for 
•eurent or something worse. :
.ere is besides no demand for street ears to 
in the Sabbath. Infidels and those who 
to make the Sabbath a day of recreation 

Ad it, but no others. They who argue m 
of H say they wieh it in the interest of 

ingmen, but they forget that it will un- 
iely increase the work of the workmgmenl 
i day is a day of amusement. There must 
en and horses to run* them.
-. Coite of New York said a short tune 
nÿÈs city: “I sent circulars to a large 

cities in the United States asking 
legestion: ‘Where in your travels have] 
.seen the Sabbath best observed?’
L'a great majority of oases was Toronto 

Edinburgh second and Madagascar 
•’ We rejoice in our Toronto Sabbaths, 

remember that the price of our 
,y is eternal vigilances The avaricious 

s the pleasure-seeking class, the infidel 
i and formal church members are all will* 
to give up our Sabbath of rest, but we 

st the Church of God, made up of different 
lominations, will adhere to God’s com- 
nd: “Ye shall keep my Sabbaths and 
'rence my sanctuary. I am the Ix>rd.”

m Empress of We have Just to hand a very late shipment of this maker’s superior Silk and Felt Hats, 
being the very latest London Shapes and Colors and many of them made specially for thi 
Jubilee Season in England. We can with coufidenceirecdmmend them to any person wanting 
a really fashionable Hat. As we are the sole agince in this country for Cooksey * Co., 
Gentlemen will please come direst to us. "7

PORT DALHOUSIE•yONGE-ST.:

17HRST-Two stores near Queen-leasehold;
r capifiH position. ___________________
SECOND-Corner Hreadalbane - two lino 
ko stores, standing on 30 feet and 60 feet of 
land smith of stores. 
rilHlRULY-No^K 
L also an excoilei

for almost any business.________________ __
T7WURTHLY-33 foot on wost side-a little 
P alcove, with house and stores; rental 1600;

'
hold I 50c. AND KBTVRN. 50c.

Every Saturday afternoon at 3.40 p.m., and 
every Wednesday afternoon in July and August 
at 3.40 p.m.; home by 9.45 p.m. Anderson's 
Band wul furnish music for dancing. ______

f

& tree*#.________________ :_____________________
TX A- CYSULLIVAN-Barristor, Solicitor, 
MJ • Notary, etc. 20 Toron to-street. Toron to, 
Y7IRNJS81' F. GUNTHER, Barrister, Soli- 
JCi cltor. Conveyancer, ate., 36 Adelaide street
east,Toronto.________________ ______________ _
fTiDWARD MEEK—Barrister, Solicitor, eta, 
Mid 65 King-street east, Toronto, 
L^ULLERTON. COOK & MILLER, Burris- 
Jj ters, etc. Money to lend. 18 King-street

young man .W. & D. DINEENla 483 Queen-Street West, Toronto Tl—A very fine lofty store; 
t dwelling house suitable IEMPRESS OF INDIA,’“IB- WALKER’S WEEKLY PAYMENT

HI rig a taut little home, _
And IU bid farewell to this flve-cent trip, 

And the billows that toss and foam.

“Week in. week out Hike the blacksmith bold, 
Undet the chestnut tree)

My lii tie instalment I’ll surely pay 
At Walker’s Store," said he.

Now that the Jubilee is over, business can be 
proceeded with as usual, and these requiring 
Handsome Parlor Suites, Elegant Chamber Seta, 
First-class Cooking Stoves and Ranges, Beauti
ful Dinner Seta, 1-ovely Pictures, New Pattern 
Carpets and Oilcloths, and the thousand and 
one articles that make home desirable, are in
vited to inspect the stock at

JOPEN EVERY EVENING, ed
COB. KING AND YONGE-ST„A «il» U.T.R. RAILWAY.

Double trips commence nn Wednesday, June 
15th. Daily from Geddes' Wharf, foot of Yonge- 
Street, at 7.15 mm. and 3.40 n.m. for
St.Catharines,Niagara Falkland 

Buffalo.
and an points east. Five hours to Buffalo 
and seven hours at Niagara Falla and 
home same evening, Through ears. Fast 
time. Family tickets for sale. A few dates 
open for excursion parties. Tickets and all in- 
i urination at all G. T. R. and Empress of India 
tfeket offices.

Also Agents for Dunlop’s New York Hats.___ ___________ TENDERS.
piRKDALE' WATERWORKS.1 p well worth the money.______________________

fi3o Investors. __________________ ________  ■
TTOUSES FROM 31000 to $40,000, in all parts 
ll of the city and Parkdale.______________

12
mLARGE SHIPMENTS

FALL GOODS!
f ROTE Sc FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors, 
XT Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan 
Chambers. 15 Toronto-itreet G. W. Quote; 
A, J. Fitter.________________________________

Tenders 1er making tlie re-connection between 
the suction pipe and the cribwork in the lake 
at the Town of Parkdale will be received at the 
Clerk’s Office, Parkdale, where descriotion and 
sketch of work may be seen up to noon, July 
14th, 1887.

Tender to be endorsed ‘‘Cribwork Tender," 
and addressed as below.

mm
L G. 8. LINDSEY, Barrister, Sol loi tor, Con* 

|T, veyanccr, etc. Money to lend. 28 York 
Cnambers, Toronto-street, Toronto.___________a E- c—HUBON-8T. and Sitsaex-ave.—Splen- 

3600 did corner. This ought to sell at once. 
IT A V KLOCK-SX.—400 feet-very cheap.

-CRAWFORD-ST.-Near Bellwoods
Park. ______ ________________

—CKAWFORD-ST.—East side.

TT T. BKCKL Bari is tor, etc., 65 King-street 
XI s east, comer Lesder-lane._________246 *•*Jed V

THE A1FALACK STEAMER TTUG1I MACMABON. Q.C.. Barrister, etc.. XI 16 King-street west. _____________ 135No tender necessarily accepted.
T. A. THOMPSON. 

Chairman Water Wonts. 
Parkdale, Jane 17th, 1887.
rw RtlLREljj

$40 \r INGSFOKD, BROOKE Sc BOULTON. 
IX barristers, solicitors, etc., 10 Manning 
Arcade, Toronto. Money to Lend. R. K. 
Kinoskobd, G. H. C. Brooke, A. O. F. Bool*

HASTINGS!!WALKS R'S
WEEKLY PAYMENT STORE,

l '.j t$36mtt f 1FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC,AMR CONTRACTS»R».num- -CRAWFORD-ST.-Above the bridge.$30 Recently rebuilt and furnished throughout, is 
open for charter to ahy point on Lake Ontario. 
For particulars apply to

CK OLOSB.
8» RING-STREET WEST.

1671 QUEEN-STREET WEST.

P. S.—If you cannot pay oaeh down, Walker 
will arrange the payment to suit your eonveai-

TTERh, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON 4c 
lx. PATERSON, Barristers, Solicitors, 
Notaries, etc, eta. Masonic Hall, Toronto 
street, Toronto.

J. K. Kerr, 0.0»
Wm. DiVIDSOW.

COMING TO HAND DAILY.tenders wanted
7 -ÔKAWVuniHÈfT.4 .! $28 Wm. Mxcdoxald, 

Jonn A. Patersok,

northwest wing Of
DE LA SALLE BUILDING,

—SACK VILLE-ST.—150 feet x 130-Tor- 
rens title; very cheap; and various 

^arts of the city and Parkdale; call$20TELEPHONE. T A WHENCE 66 MILLIGAN, Barristers 
I i Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building 

and Loan Chambers. 15 Toronto-street, Toronto,LORNE PARK I Samson, Kennedy « Co,others in all 
and soe our

T A WHENCE H. BALDWIN, barrister. 
■ J solicitor,

PICNIC OF THE SEASON.

Metropolitan Sabbath School,
Pioneer 18181

DAY, July 5th. . . t ,
eral’s Body Guards will accompany the school. 
Music by the School. Steamer leaves Millay’s 
Wharf at lOa.m and 2 p.m„ calling at Broek-st. 
and Quoen's Wharf, returning at <30._________
T ONG BRANCH—STEAMERS RUPERT 
I J and Imperial leave Geddes’ Wharf daily: 
Rupert at 9 a.m., and returning leaves Long 
Branch at 7 p.m.; except Saturdays, when she 

Toronto at 2

Subscribers Call No. 500 g KAK-ST—Throe brick-fronted houses—six 
W roughcast All rented to good tenants. 
Rental $1266 per annum. Price $12,500 if closed 
at once.
mwo SPECIFIC sums of $6000 and $15,000 to JL loan at 51 per cent on first-class security. 
Telephone 1304.__________________ .

property df the Separate School board. 
Plans will be open for tenders up to
NOON OF SATURDAY, 9TK OF JULY, 1887.

the
Toronto.-.f Steamer “QUINTE,” TUES- 

Band of the Governor-Gen-Electric Despatch Company,
82 YONGE STREET.

|| ACLARBN, MACDONALD, MERRITT __ ___ _ _ _IVI & SHKPÉEY, Barristers. Solicitors. No- 44 Scott and 19 Coiborne Sts.. Toronto. 25 Old Change, London, Eng.
taries, etc. J. J. MACbAB*X J. H. Macdon
ald, W.M. Merritt. G. F. Sheplet, J. L.
Geddes, W. K. Middletoic. Union Loan
Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto-streoL__________
1%/ïURDOCH & TYTLER, Barristers, Soliei- 
lYl tors, Notaries, Conveyancers, etc. Offices,

56 Church-street, Toronto, Canada. Telephone,

KENNEDY & HOLLAND. Architects.. ‘ ^3IRE, LIFE and Accident Insurances.

| ^PEClAL ATTENTION given to loanaT WÏL», fiUSETT & in23 ;JyT OTIC* TO eONTR ACTOR*
■

Fur MERgRNGERS to deliver LBTTBRS end 
rietlLS to all parte of the CITY.

Bttt Telephone Companÿe Publia Speaking 
Station.

4 t;BOWDES & CO Na 1436.'j Contracts to let on .
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY nto at 2 p.m„ returning at 10 

p.m. Imperial leaves city at 7 and 10 mm., 2.
and 6.15 p.ni. (calling at Brook-street on and 

after Thursday, the 7th Inst., at 10 a-m. and 2 
p.m.) returning leaves Long Branch at 8 and 11 
a.m., A fund 7.30 p.m., ciütoig at Brock-street 8 
p.m. Return tickets 25c„ including admission 
a Park.

will leave HI ORRIS Sc ROSS, Barristers and Solicitors, 
Notices, See. Money tatous Manning

X/IcPHILLIPS6tiCAMERON. Barristers. So- 
ItJL Heitors, etc.. 17 Toronto-street. Money^to

Every Dry Goods Merchant In Canada should see 
our stock or Travelers’ Samples before buying elsewhere.

136

I7 The re in short sections between Farnbam and Sher
brooke, Province of Quebec,

Good work. Special Rates on Contractors’ 
Outfita,

A M UHEMETTTS AND MEETINGS. 69 ADELAI DE-ST. EAST. z
N“«ARA FALLS RACES. XX ONE Y to loan at 5 per cent. Apply to 

iVl Hall, Dew art Sc, Co., Barristers, etc., 
corner Jordan and Melinda streets, over K A

WE HAVE EVERY VARIETY OF35»1. OINAUGURAL MEETING, TELEPHONE 1304.
aunJS&artfXJam
BRANCH, returning to city at 8 p.m., except 
Saturdays, when she will leave city at 2 p.m., 
returning at 10 p.in. Return tickets, 60c.; Sat
urdays. 50c.; return any day during season, 75a; 
book tickets, 140. ______________

STAPLE GOODS
WE HAVE EVERY VARIETY OF

Imported and Canadian Woollens

A. Gunther’ store. _______
T> OBERT CHARLES DONALD, Barrister, 
1Y Solicitor, Conveyancer, eta; money to
loan, 28 Toronto-street. Toronto.______________
»>EAD, READ 8c KNIGHT, barristers, 
lb, solicitors, etc» 75 King-street east. To
ron ta D. B. Read, Q.C.. Walter Read, IT. 
V.nrmairr. 246

- -July 2 to July 9. Four and five races every day.

CANADIAN DAY. TUESDAY, JULY A

Special attraction. Hunt Steeplechase for 
qualified hunters, gentlemen ridera The fol
lowing Canadian horses will contest: Man
damus, Clyclone, ' Chandoe, Pawnbroker and 
Silver

ft
ALSO LABORERS AND TEAMS WANTED. ■

!

EXCURSIONv 1pir« BRETON RAILWAY.
'^loa—Strait of Cause to Grand Narrrowa , 

TENDER

Apply immediately to James Rose. Canadian 
Pacific Railway Offices, Farnbam, P.Q._______
IJ» BUILD ERE.

Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
until Monday, the 25th July, for the various 
works required in the erection of

A STONE CHURCH BUILDING

For Chalmers’ Presbyterian Church, Toronto.

136383 Gordon Sc Helliwell, Architects, 
26 King-Street east.

ojMITH Sc SMITH, barristers, solicitors, 
© conveyancers, eta Money to lend: loweet 
rates. Offices 31 Adelaide-atreot east, Toronto, 
and Whitby._______________________________ _

s. WILD ALB AMX1-VOTBMXT. %and family season tlokete on sale for theFOR THE WORKS OF CONI 
8TRUCTION.The steamer Empress of India will leave for. 

Port Dalhousie every morning at 7.15, connect
ing with the train for the Falls, and returning 
after the races. Hound trip, including ad
mission to the grounds, 12.

Gustave Flbischman, 
President 

O. J. SWBGLES,
Secretary.

STEAMER lv HILTON, ALLAN Sc BAIRD, barristers
Sin&«ti>
ronto, and Creelman’s Slock, Georgetown. . 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton. J. AH IF
Baird. ___________________88
rrUIOMAS CAÉIWELL—Barrister. Solicitor.

Conveyancer, Notary Pnblio,eto. 60 King- 
street east. Toronto. __________________

*- Night—“We’U AM Be Mapyy Yet tit
j - FalestlBe."
Dr. Wild’s church was crowded yesterday 

rening to hear his discourse upon the Auti- 
cverty Society, a branch of which has lately 
»q established in Toron ta The aootor 
k w hi, text Jeremiah, xxxiii:

Boliold the days coma saith the Lord. 
I will perform that good thing, which I 

,ml»«l unto the house of Israel and to

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under-
RadivayV^wil?taTroceivwi “at this office up^to 
noon on Wednesday, the 6th day of July, 1887, 
for certain works of construction.

Plans and dhp flies will be onefi for inspection 
at the Office of the Chief Engineer and General 
Manager of Government Railways at Ottawa, 
and also at the Office of the Cape Breton Rail
way, at Port Hawkcsbury, C.B., on and after 
the 6th day of June, 1887, when the geiwal 
specification and form of tender may be Ob
tained upon application. •

No tender will be entertained unless on one of 
the printed forms and all the conditions are 
compiled with.

By order,

MAGNIFICENT RANGES OF DRESS GOODS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Shortest route to Niagara, Lewiston.Falla 
Buffalo, Rochester. Albany, New York and 
Boston. TICKETS and all information at

I

A. F. WEBSTER'S,
Jacobs fi Shaw's Toronto Opens Moue.

Lost week of the 
season, commencing 
July A 2 matinees 2. 
Wednesday and Sat
urday. The meet com
plete spectacle drama, 
rTelO,“ The Magic 
Queen. Monster dra
matic and musical 

Ilea company, headed by 
the modem comedian.
Geo. H. Adams.

135M TONOE-fiTREKT. ALSO HOSIERY, HABERDASHERY, &C-, IH CREAT VARIETY.l XT B. WILLOUGHBY—Barrister. Solid- W. tor, eta Money to loan. 17 Toronto-
street._______'__________________
YXTILLIAM F. w. CREELMAN. barrister. VV solicitor, notary public, eta, 17 York 
Chambers. Toronto-street, Toronto. ________

■ '

“CHIOORÂ” t________ prripBVJD NOTICES.__________
rKTnten Assurance Company»

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of

Gorgeous
Pageant,

Beautiful
Scenery,

Lovely
Women,Elegant
Special-

10
and In Connection with New York 

Central and Michigan Cen
tral Railways.

PLEASE NOTE—Oqr stock throughout is entirely new.He sucl that as comine events cast their 
jfe shadow before them, it might be safely con-

was coming

20 cU. 
Reserved

30 and 50c. 
Now on 
sale at 

Box- 
Office.

.________PROPERTIES POE SALK
'^~(^{ôy3gT3STST)n3M$râmrStockand
denoeo^n^" ' "

fe lectured that some great change
: about from the activity apparent in society 

|h . towards reform. Various societies had all for 
I their object the promotion of man’s well

being and happiness.
3e Jails, churches, temperance, labor, benevo- 
U lent, benefit, and anti-poverty «ocietieo-all 

had the same object in view, and would be 
successfnl in proportion to their trust in the 
Divine Word and the degree iu which they 

_x were guided by it. He instanced toe Balva- 
fljg tion Army as a most successful anti-poverty 

society, as it was the means of reforming 
drunkards and criminals and by bringing salva
tion to men made them happy; industrious

m “1 ra’ti-PovTrtt^-eTy'^.d « much rp» Ma,.,.cS.rers- LT. lus^eeC’,. 

" " ’ as the Salvation Army be would look up- -^otice to hereby given that the first General
oh it as a success. If the Gospel were but Meeting of the Stockholders of this Company, 
presented to the people in ita*<rue light and for the election of Directors and the transne-

^iehn“i.r mDe" g3SîffB3Ma5ÎWir » ÎÎ thbe«
JSaving.vernrf that Christianity p^the
laborer one-fifth of bis weekly wagea neIt at j o'clock in the afternoon, promptly, 
the doctor went on to say that By order of the Provisional Directors,
the Society of Friends (or Quakers), were j. B. CARLILE. Secretary pro tem.
a model people, and as sure as there was a 
happy hereafter, the Quakers would have a 
good chance of attaining in In his young 
days it would have been as hard to find a poor 
Quaker as a Tipperary Jew or Cork negro.
Poverty, he held, was attributable to the sheer 
indolence, perversion and ugliness of men and 
women, and was not to be rectified by the 
operations of legislation.

Clod, nature and man were opposed to 
poverty, and the three should be brought into 
practical harmony if real benefit was to ao- 
erue to humanity. He thought that the Gov- 
ernmeat shoul£ encourage scientific farming-— 
teach it to the children at our schools—allot 
portions, of lAnd to men, with the Government 
as their landlord, and pat an end to barter.
T«- cime was coming--the band of God testi*

CO the fact—when this would be so. This 
would come when the Jews were con- 

d Palestine would be their home.
,e doctor went on to argue that the

A the Bible, and that the objects of the 
tiX’ovarty Society would yet be attained 
Pakntine- - 1

’A. P. BRADLEY,

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 27th Mar. 1887._________

Ÿ TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM! WTLD, OBASETT & DABLX1TQ.Commencing Monday, June 6^steamer “Chb
111-. aS?2 p.m. for Niagara and Lewiston,, connect

ing with express trains for Falls, Buffalo, New 
York and all points East and West.

Tickets At
BARLOW* CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-st 
A. F. WEBSTER, 66 Yongo street,
H. R. FORBES, 24 King street east, 

and all offices of tho Canadian Pacific Railway. 
fidBfDAY AT NIAGARA. 

Ammgoments have been made for steamer 
Hastings to leave Niagara every Monday 
morning during July ana August at 6 a.m., ar
riving in Toronto about 9 un. Chioora tickets 
available on these trips.

Secretary. XT'tvdairy farms, wild lends, suburban real1
_____ s, mills and other properties with thirty
tirovinelal and county maps, comprised in 
K Canadian Land Advertiser.” sent free on re
ceipt of 3c stamp.for postnga W. J. Fkntox 
& Co. 50 Adelaido-streeteasu Toronto._______

Agreeable
Music. 1has been this day declared upon the paid up 

Capital Stock of this Company for the half year 
ending 30th June last, and that the same will 
be payable at the Company's office on and after 
Friday the 8th Inst.

By order of the Board,
Jas. boomer.

Secretary.

SUMMER RESORTS, WALL PAPERSITRsc Harm's Royal Helel, Nlagara-on-thc-
■*" UkC' YACHT RACE,

- Over 30 Mile Course,
AT NIAGARA. ON SATURDAY, JULY 2,

^SIIQIEFS NOTICE TO CREDITORS AY VIEW BOUSE,*D
Peak's Island, Portland Harbor, Me* Apt. 

John T. Sterling, Prop. 
Delightfully located, overlooking 

most desirable resort for families, _ 
the attractions of both the country e 
side. Rates reasonable. Open June L 
for particulars.________ ___

Investment Co., 32 Arcade.

or
the Bay. ACHARLES DEITRICH, TORONTO,

AN INSOLVENT.

The Insolvent has assigned to me for th, 
benefit of his creditors under 48 Victoria, Chap, 
tor 26, Ontario. Creditors innst fllo their claims 
with me, on or before the first day of October 
next, after which date I shall proceed to dis
tribute the estate, having regard only to the 
rti.im. of which 1 .bail then have notice.

SHERMAN E. TOWNSEND, Assignee,
87 Wellington-street East, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto. 21st June, 1887.

At which the Yaohtta^CIubsof Oswego, Bello-
Gwmd^Mtoe>Hop at the Queen’s Royal iKtcl, 
Niagara, Saturday evening, July 2, and Mon
day, July 4. Steamer Hastings leaves every 
Monday morning at 6 o clock. Chioora tickets 
wlU be accepted. M’GAW Sc WINNETT.

ling

use at 72 Kfhg-street west, tho very ohoicoet 
flooring for dining-rooms, halls, vestibules, etc., 
Japanese wood fretwork for screens, over- 
doors, etc., in large and small quantities. Pm- 
sons furnishing or making alterations would be 
well repaid by a visit to our show rooms, 71 to 
76 King-street West.

TTiOR SALE—White brick front house, 131 
X Llppincott-streot; 8 rooms (attic and cel
lar). whlto verandahs. conveniences,etc. Terms 
easy. Lot 19feet 6x137 to a lane. Apply 2M 
College. __________

riteWestern Assurance Company’s Office,

-------------------DE OTA l, CARDS.
ysHAK^rîwwosïflStrsôôîârxând 

- 1/ B, Arcade, Yonge-streel. The best ma- 
• terial used to all operations; -dll equal to any 

in the Dominion; nopain to extracting; artificial
seta, upper or lower, $8.__________________624

W. ELLIOT. Dentist. 43 and 45 King west. ■ I . Now inode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated. regardless of malformation of the 
mouth._________________

246
pLUHÜ RESORT.s ■ I■ mmsm

çialAgg2Î&J®King^treet^at.

PERSONAL
'|^VEfiYB6Wlîü§T~^'^WrvRELL’
|3j during the jubilee week._______________
j Vint ESTABLISHMENT wlll be closod 
U Thursday, Friday and Saturday next. 
Bir.TON Bbob., 103 Klng-et. west._____________

HAWTHORN MINERAL SPRING RESI
DENCE •IROCHESTER 

and RETURN.
3246now open for guests. Good fishing and boating. Ask for special ^ *^bbnt. -

JOS. McCAUSLAID ft SON, v
& ni PI LAR SUMMER RESORT.poi

Tho ■ -Stained Glass and Interior Decoration.FIRST OF THE SEASON.
Beach, has already been opened for the season, 
and the proprietor, Mr. C. S. Campbell, is now 
prepared to furnish his patrons with strictly 
flrstxîlasa accommodation.

This Popular Summer Resort affords many 
advantages for those living in Toronto, Hamil
ton, Brantford, Guelph, and their vicinity : 
being situated only five miles from Hamilton, it 
can be readied in fifteen minutes, via Hamilton 
and Northwestern Railway, which runs ten 
trains daily each way.

There are also a number of steamboats con
stantly plying between Toronto, Hamilton, and 
tho Beach, giving Aose who prefer to travel In 
this way the benefit of the lake breeze.

The “Ocean House” is beautifully located, 
and offers superior facilities for Boating, Bath
ing, Fishing, etc., it is open to full sweep of 
lake and bay breezes, ana absolutely free from 
mosquitoes. Thw rooms are large, well venti
lated, and arranged for families or parties, on 
great feature being that “ every room is\a iron 
one.” For further information apply to \

C. 8. C AMPBELLUPgQggiSs

TfAS. C. BATES, Dental Surgeon—Head 
•I Office, 264 Yonge, near Alice. Branch at^r-^etb^ÂgorSâlo^ïSla^
vitalized air $1. • iag

JItKTeV WANTED._________

MM s tree a ________________ ‘ -
TYLASTERERS, Lathers and Plasterers’ La 
M borers are requested to keep away from 
Toronto ns the strike is still oe. J. B. Wallace. 
Y A T ANTED—A general®ervant, small family, VV no washing ; ten dollars. References 
required. 11 Prince Arthur Avenue, Nôrth To-

I learn
Ti STEAMER

i(Empress of India”
’ Leaves GEDDES’ WHARF at 10 pm., return 
" tog arrives at Toronto 
* ,6 am. MONDAT SURE,

in time for business. Get Tickets at 86 Yonge- 
street

wAKrreflil>iut ^ M. D. MURDOCH & CO.
' AGENTS.___________ _

SAVE!■
i

IUBILEE WALTZ.i
medicines, operations, or instruments. Circn- 

west. (See “Medical.”)

▲ suit of clothes by having it Dyed and '
Cleaned atUBILEE VAIjSBS................«. .I5Cq

Chas. Coots.
UBILEE VALSES...................75c.

Chas. Coots.
1 UBILEE VALSES........... ............We.

• V Chas. Coots. t ,
introducing “God Save the Queen and 
“Rule Britannia.”

Composed in honor of the 50th (Jubi
lee) year of Her Majesty’s reign. With 
beautifully illustrated title page (full 
figure portrait) of Her Most Gracious 
Majesty. Played with great success by 
Coote & Tinney's Band, Grenadier 
Guards’ Band, etc., etc., and at Marl
borough House State Balls.

Mailed on receipt of price. Published

{. SUCKLING & SONS.

t■ StockwelL Henderson & Blake’i,ronto.

GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE.
DR. STOWES,

Dental Surgery. Ill Church-street

R EXCHANGE—If you have any kind of 
property for exchange to the city or any- 
e in Canada, in lots, house property mar-

J\NE MORE SUFFERER MADE HAPPY If by our Compound Oxygen and Improved 
Recumbent TurktHh and Russian Batha After
U,ldti"uchM jCtab"#^^
iro-1 iic.wuvui.v., .—, acoompllshng many
cures, but falling in tome esses of local pains 
when the patient could not boar the heat strong 
enough to remove the pains. Our new bath a|>-

Corner Yonge and Richinond-strcets. 24o^_

89 K1N6-ST. WEST.
THE BEST HOUSE IN THE CITY, 

TELEPHONE NO. 1*58. Goods sent for end 
delivered.

FOR BALE. ______________
"î tAÎfG^ST0<ÏÏTot secon3PKond square 
A and upright pianos by various makers, 
for rent or purchase on easy monthly or quar
terly payments, or at close rates for cosh. Oc
tavius Nkwoombb & Co., corner Church and 
Richmond streets. ___________ .
DtSrâpn
Quality unsurpassed. G BO. F. BOSTWICK. 66 
ifinp.Htxoet west. Toronto. —

612Telephone 934.
«.WOTTED, 2461L DOMINION DAY.

STEAMER QUINTEDENTAL SURGEON»
Hli REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molson's Bank,

HARRY WEBB,
* HOTEL NOW OPEN.

The steamer will leave Milloy's Wharf for 
the Park at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., calling at 
Brock-street and Qneet s Wharf; leaving Park 
at A80. Return tickets 25 cents.

JAS. B. B0U8TKAD, Manager.

136 447 YONGE-STUB ET,
9CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREETS NORTHERN SUMMER RESORTS.

îSVSÎ?J§f)?rBôî?8Br8lii Bsy PoinirukTIjjiKoa
Isaac Itobinson, Proprietor, two years established. 
Accommodation for 50 guests, good board, 
grounds fronting on Lake Simcoe and Kempenfpldt 
Bay. Beat Ashing, boating and bathing facilities. Boot 
to and from all trains, including latest train Saturday 
night from city and earliest on Monday morning to re
turn. Terms: Adulte $7 per week, children half-price. 
P. O. and Railway Station. Barrie, Out,

Are always adding novelties in Ioe Cream 
shapes and flavors,

ICE PUDDINGS, PUNCHES,

MEDICAL CARDS.
BOtiBESSlV* DBMTMTBY. YSTÎL îî\T5RaONho8 removed to 60 Col 

If lego-a venue, one block west of YongeJ 
llours 3—I, 4—5.

P * extensive
street SVECIPHS ARTICLES,

T^R-ÏXCaAWGÊrrTîiïrium^ited sîtf 
V feeder stove, in good repair, for a re-
frigerator. 524 Ontario-street._____ *_________
rjASTURE—GoOdr wonted tor two ponies; 
X must be within ten minutes’ walk of St.hi: 1

TUTTI FRUTTL

raUITISSSïS
Toronto. Specialties—Constitutional ailments, 
diseases of long standing and impaired nervous

VICTORIA PARK & HUMBER.
Steamers Chicoutimi and Bertraie,
(^paT?tl»K3lffifm..Whart

returning A30 and 6.30.
STEAMER CANADIAN leaves Church-st 

dock for the Humber, calling at Broek-st. and 
Queen’s Wharf at 11 a.m. and 2.30 and 4.30 p.m., 
returning at A Extra trips may be arranged. 
Return fare, adults 20c, children 10c.

EDGAR DAVIES. Agent.

star at gpwdlaa-avenae Methodist 
Chnsrch.

,, Parker took over thdoharge of the 
tenue Methodist Church yesterday, cm0^

111 H * *>^VONOE STREET

TORONTO

Receirai Hus Week

BEST INGREDIENTS .For thé best known methods of saving na
tural tooth and replacing those already lost, 
with tho greatest degree of comfort, perfect-
^Si1bn.8‘^rs.-urtd Tf: sMirntt

Surgeon (15 years’ experience to Europe and 
America), offices borner of Queelk and Berkeley 
streets, and over Central Bank, comer of 
Boulton-avenue and Queen-street Bast. Tele
phone 722.__________

energy.______________________________________
■ÇükN B. HALL, Xt.D., HOMCEPATHIST 
•f 326 and 328 Jatvis-stroet. Specialty, child
ren’s diseases. Honrs: 10 to 11 a.io* 4 to6 p.UL, 
Saturday afternoons excepted.

with k"that «0Rev.
J^bÙiÜEFORT and JLl^bUril^ ChooM- M01SEY CAN BUY.Five Span of Horses, Harness, 

Wagons, and aU complete.«id preached his first sermon in that fine 
sdifioe. The rev. gentleman comes to Toronto 
rom St Thomas. He is to the prime of life 
md possessed of thst energy and ability which 
do eo much for a congregation. On his amvsl 
In the city last Thursday himself and family 
received a warm reception at the hands of his

I *Tb^reh was weU filled yesterday both 
4 morning and evening. In the morning Dr. 

Parker preached from Psalms, lxi.: 
LPrabtowadteth for thee. O God, to Sion.

sis.
\f Creator. Inammate nature

id man alone was vile. The 
v d the formation of a vigilance 
—him in his ministerial

evening Dr. Parker preached a

pûtes have been settled by artotration 
tan by the sword; and concluded an 
t“ermon by urging his hearers to 
to the King of King»- 

Church Notes.
iterday morning Rev. George Robertson, 
toe new pastor of the HavAeton-avenue 

’ ational Church, preached ft» first 
flock. In the course of an

ÆtÇ®Ss.ssvs3r:

a
aXXANIPATHIC INSTITUTE,” fdr toe 

ivl cure of deafness and all diseases 
deemed “incurable," 307_ King-street west 
Circular; groat cures; highest references. (See
“Personal.”) _________
fcv YAMMERING and impediments of speech 
O removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer. 
lrgspeclui'-t, 96 Clarence-square.

ME LAND IN HITHER.-200 acres on the 
5th eon. and 300 acres on the 11th conces 

■ Will sell at 112 and 19 per aore respec
tively. These are said to be good bush lota and 
very cheap. They are near toe village of Ar
thur and about thirty miles from city of Guelph.

£phone 1288

SpSPrSÜ
wm be seen in the morning, noon or evening.

'T'^LAÎlSlfANtSüSirôrTirK^^
A loan on real estate, city or farm property. 

Frank Caylbv, real estate and financial 
agent. 65 King-street east, cor. Lender-lane,

YEARLY; no commission, 
purchased. W. Hops, 15Stall Lira fir Europe. WILLIAM HART,

49 ARCADE, UP STAIRS. TAr&Æ#
Adelaide-Htreet et

JOHN B. LxROY, Manager. 28623•Best teeth on rubber 18.00. Vitalised air for 
painless extraction. Telephone 1*76.

0. H. Btoes, cor. King and Yonge.
•.OMITECTS. _____________

nffisaæasa?î3255
tary lmprovementa, and promptly prepare 
plane, details, specifications, etc., forallkinds 
of buildings and-tendscapes. M. D. Kern is a 
graduate of the Polytechnicol School of 
Munich, Germany. Office, Room 1 L nk 
Hnll. Hamilton. Ontario. __

Woodbine, Jnne 36,1887.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend 
A at loweet rates. J. W. G. Whitnut Sc

Son. 25 TorootostreaU ______________
1SOWOBN Sc CO., Real Estate. Flre,Ufe and 
I > Accident Insurance Agenta and Money 

Brokers. Immediate attention given to bust
59 Adelaide,treat East. Toronto._______

■ ARCS amount of money to loan la sums to 
I j suit at • west rates of interest; notes dis-
« M^a^Æ^ÆyWS
laido-streot pas- ________________ _
R MONEY TO LOAN-Privato funds. 6 and [V I 64 per cent., large or small amounts, ad- 
vancedtobuUders; also oa Improved farm and 
city property. Edwabd J. Bauton, Estate and 
FinnnceBroker, 10* Adelaide-street east, sue 
cesser to Barton Sc Walker.

EDWARD BROWN1 SALOON BATES:
, PROCURED tn Canada,th* Unltad

'^sSl Stctau and all foralgn aotmtrhs, 
Caosata, Trods-Harks, Copyrights, 
Asalgnmants, and all Documanta ra- 

ETE luting to Pa tanta, nr,pared on tka 
It'S Bhorteut notion. .VI Information 
IM pertaining to Patents ehaarfullg 
ujff given on application. £N0INitH8, 

Patent Attorney, and Exparta In all 
Patent Causae. Eetetbllshed 1867.

BenaldC.BidotttàOo.,
/ ______S2 Kino St. Egat, Toronto^

and $4# Single, 
and »7S Excursion.88 5ACCOUNT AN r,

A8SI6NBB AND «STATE AGENT
MAIL BUILDINti, TORONTO* ONT.

Estates Managed. Loans Effected. 36

r
IVKTRni-eAItV.The Latest Novelties In /This line does not carry intermediate pas

sengers, but furnishes first class saloon passages 
at intermediate rates. ®d

À. F. Webster, 56 Yonae-St. 
The Intercolonial Bailway

OF CANADA.

7WT'n:t8"^SM:mNTfVŸ^fôm68re
If Horae Infirmary, Temperance street 
principal or assistants <n attendance day or 
night, __________ _________ _ dMEN’S NECK WEAR j,'

INSURANCE- •

street. Telephone 418.______ ______________ _
r»3hc London Guarantee and Accident Co’y 
I {Limited), of London. Englnnd.
Capital, 81,250,000. Dominion Government 

Deposit, 155,000. Head office for Canada: 72 
Kingitreet oast, Toronto. Accident policies 
issued at lowest rates.

A. T. MoCORD,
Resident Secretary.

AfiCiDS BILLUHD BOOKS
AU kinds of sewing machines repaired, 
ta. oils, belts, etc., at 61 Queen-street

From 5c up. Largest stock to Canada to select 
from English tply Linen Collars for 16c 
worth 25c. we can give you anything you Mk 
tor in our lina --------e=-

X.
Fourteen tables! WeUFinest to Canada! 

heated and lighted! Everything flrst-etaad
L. I. geWNAN, Proprietor

— west. FAMILIES CHANCINGbell telephone go. * 6

Brunswick, Nova Sootia, Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St. 
Pierre.
All the Popular Summer Sea Bathing nud 

Pishing Resorts of L’aiuwU are along 
litis line.

New and elegant bfiffetriMplnganddayctws 
run on through express trains between Mont
real, Halifax and St. John.

Canadian, European, mall and passenger
’^Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thursday '
ioto outward mail steamer at Rtmouaki the
"flfo'Ittentlon of 8WP5r*J? for
superior faculties offered by ‘Mto route for

meats of grain and produce intended for the 
ETU$et?may*!» obtained, and all information

Bloc*# York-etroet, Toronto.
. *■ reTOI5ierintend«to

na®-» -.............

SURVETORS. l

Pine Grove Dairy, residence or refitting up rooms will find the 
largest selection of window shades.flnccurtalne, 
curtain poles and trimmings, and fins class 
furniture coverings at

a

OF CANADA.
JaîSkb C. McGbb, Financial Agent and Pojloy 
Broker, 5 Toronto-stroet.________ _______ ,___ _
$750.000 TlargeorsiMUsums; 

struet. Toronto.________________________ _____

A. €5. HANN, PROPRIETOR.
CITY DEPOT - 72 AGNBS-ST., TORONTO 

Wholesale and retail dealer in Pure Country 
Milk,,______________________M

JAMES RAPE, ASSIGNEES ANB ACCOUNTANTS, 

attorney,.^tate -^nt^Loar^ m^e on
W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S,President.

Vice-President
ANDREW ROBERTSON, J;
O F SISE e ■ •
C.' P.’ SCLATER, - Sxckxtarv-Triasuexr The noted Yonge-st, Florist, can supply hnn 

dreds of choice Hardy and Monthly Rotes for 
planting out, strong vigorous bushes that will 
flower all summer. Choice cut flowers, roses, 
bouquets, etc., always on band. Funeral 
wreaths on short notice. Telephone 146L 
country orders promptly attended ta 186

'O.o:to:rtgage 
counted. 4 ADELAIDE WEST

G.C. PATTERSON & CO.
PRINTERS-

DISKS ISO omes TABLES
firat-ciass itoutdl^ ho^e t̂fl^t 'cu££i Harditord I&k Agency, 151 Yongesitreet to

iSaEsisSF'-- ‘S' a o, andbbws * co

X MCARTHUR GRIFFITH Sc tXb, Expert 
<1. Accountants, Assignées and Financial 
Agonts, 15 Manning Arcade, Toronto._________

Very sy tarma_______________

I
UNDERTAKER.
HAS REMOVED TO

349 8TRER*.
Telephone 9M

. MONTREAL. $260,000 TO LOANHEAD OFFICE, *

njlanager Ontario Department, Hamilton. at low rates. vouch
opposite Elm-street

IN SUMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,

W. J. NELSON, Barrister.
56 Church-street. Toronto.

A NEW BOOK BY
H. RIDER HAGGARD, •

ivonte Methodist Church toe Rev.UBtooMtrertJI^htm Br;tigh Ooiumbra,
from the 2a 

versa It being 
iuîtisû"'sertnôn the edifice was

UART.

M guereau. President of Art Association of 
Ftonce. Studio, 81 King-street Bast, portrait 
painting. _______ --

“ALLAI QUAKTEKMAII.'' iPICNIC LUNCH BOXES6 o Qm A
READY FRIDAY NEXT, JULY 1ST, CONVENIENT, NEAT ANDAUCTION SALKS.____________

At 89 longe, near King St
---------- July next, at 10 o'clock a.m. a quantity of

JOHN P. McKENNA.
W Carefully

east and 64 Klng-et. we^
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TEETH WITH OR 
WITHOUT A PLATE

TEETH WITH OR 
WITHOUT A PLATE

ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
WITHOUT A PLATE
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